
CHAPTER 1 

QUALIFICATION OF A MISSIONARY 

tst Lesson: Luke 14:26 -27 
2nd Lesson: Mark 8:34 - 85 
Golden Text: Mathew 20:28 

CONDITIONALITIES 

The lessons read to you are used in opening the Brother
hood Christ Natural New World-wide Missionary Week. The 
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Missionaries of the old world had completed their work. This is 
the time for the New World Missionaries. This gospel highlights 
the conditions which must be fulfilled by those who desire to 
serve God as missionaries, they only pay lip-serv~ce to the 
profession. Our Lord Jesus Christ had articulated the con
ditionalities required Of a missionary when He said: "If any man 
comes to me, and hates not his father, and mother, and 'A'ife. 
and children, and brethren, a,nd sisters yea, and his own life 
also, he cannot be my disciple." 

· Anyone who does not want to suffer tribulations cannot be a 
missionary. If you have two ears, two eyes and if you are 
double minded, you cannot be a true ·missionary. Anybody who 
cannot endure shame, hunger, poverty, persecution, false 
accusation, and hatred cannot be a missionary. This gospel will 
clear and prepare the way and lay a solid foundation for the 
true n1issionaries who will come in future. This week is set aside 
to inform the world the qualifications of a rr1issionary. 

EXAMPLES OF TRUE MISSIONARIES 

John the Baptist, Our Lord Jesus Christ and the twelv~ 
disciples were living examples of true missionaries. If you study 
their lives you will realize the authenticity of the assertion. John 
the Baptist died because of truth. He reproved King Herod for 
unlawf.ully marrying Herodias, his brother's wife. As a mission
ary, you should not be a respecter of persons. You must 
alway.s speak the truth of the gospel. In the past, a King was 
greater than a governor, yet John the Baptist fearlessly told him 
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the truth. Now the world fights against God and r9jects the 
truth. Therefore, the work of a missionary e11tails total self-denial 
and forsaking everything including earthy glory. You can be a 
Pastor! Prophet, Apostle, an Elder or Brotherhood but not a 
missionary. Christ did not say that if you did not forsake 
everything, you will not be a son of God, but that you will not be 
his disciple. Since Christ is the head of missior1aries, all 
missio11aries are to follow his foot-prints. Now the field is all 
white, ·but where are the rnissionaries? The set-back hangs on 
the above analysis. However wealthy you may be, if you do not 
fulfil the stated conditions, you cannot be a missior1ary. No man 
who goes to war entangles with the affairs of this life, so that he 
may please him who has chosen him to be a soldier. 

Recall the person who wanted to follow Christ but asked for 
permi!;sion to go and bury his father. Christ advised l1im to let 
the dead bury their dead while he should go and preach the 
kingdom of God. At last, the man did not follow Christ. Another 
aspirant asked for permision to go and bid farewell to his home 
people, but Christ told him that no man having put his hand to 
the plough and looking back, is fit for the kingdom of God. 
These entanglements hinder the work of preaching. ciaiming to 
be missionaries, yet they fear hunger, persecution, sickness 
and death. Others think of how to maintain their children and 
take part in community development. How can they be true 
missionaries? 

FULL.-TIME SERVICE 

A ~rue missionary is a full-time worker who serves God day 
and night. He surrenders everything to enhance the ministry. 
God does not compel· anyone to be a missionary, but he lays 
down conditions for entry into the noble profes~ion. 

After Christ had resurrected from dPath, he asked Peter if he 
loved him more than everything else. Peter answered that 
Christ knew· that he loved him. Because of Peter's overwhelm-. 
ing love, he was m~ndated to feed the lambs of God. If Peter 
had loved his wife, children· and the things of this world more 
than Christ, he would not have. 'boon made an Overseer to the 



flock of God. No servant can serve two masters. If you love the 
world and the things therein, you wiU not love God and vice 
versa. That is why you must deny everytfling including your life 
before you can become a true missionary. Money is not very 
significant in this assignment. The prerequisite is to deny 
yourself before you undertake the evangelical ministry. 

Your parents, children and your life cause the obstruction in 
the service of God. If Christ had loved his life, he would have 
escaped when death stared at him. But he knew that he came 
to offer his life as a ransom for the ·sins of the world. In' order 
to be a true missionary, you have to surrender, your life and 
property and become a lamb of sacrifice for ·the service of God. 

. - . 

1ST LESSON: LUKE 14: 26 -27 

''If any man come to me and hate not /Jis father, and 
mother, and wt1~ and children, and .brethren, and 
sisters, yea and his own life also, . :he cannot be, my 
disciple. And whosoever does r1,ot bear his cross and 
come aher me, cannot be my c(isciple. '' 

PRACTICAL MISSIONARIES 

If you search yourself, you will discover that the above 
statement prevents you from following Christ. He did not say 
that you would not be a christian, but ~h~t you would not be his 
disciple. The ref ore if you do not fLllfil the conditions stipulated. 
above, you are still a Brotherhood, but not a real· missionary. 
One can be a missionary in theory but not ·in practice. But if you 
want to be a real missionary, you must con.form to the above 
requirements. This is the reign of God .. The field is all white but 
there are no missionaries. Now we need true n1issionaries who 
will labour in the vineyard~ The entire creation including 
Brotherhood are missionaries, but we want true missionaries 
who surrender themselves completely to the service of God. 
We do not mean missionaries who ca_n only preach e~oquently, 
or pray and raise the dead, but practical missionaries, who can 
endure shame, false accusation, persecution, hur1ger and 
tribulation for the glory of God. A true missionary does not fear 
hunger, stripes, mosquito-bite and death because he has 
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surrendered his life for God. Recall the incident when the spirit 
revealed to Paul to go to Jerusalem and that he would be 
bound there. The brethren persuaded him not to go. But Paul 
told them that he was. ready not to be bound only, but also to 
die, at Jerusalem for the name of t~1e Lord Jesus. When he 
could not be persuaded, he was left alone to the will of God. All 
those who surrender themselves are not taken by surprise by 
any event. They are ready .to face hunger, reproach, persecu
tion and death. They only want the Father to use them to save 
the world. 

If you donate one million naira for missionary work, you are 
not· a missionary but a sponsor. If you go on ministry work for 
some days, you are a part-time worker. There is a vast 
difference between a missionary and a real missionary. You 
may think that you are a mis~ionary when intact, you are not. 
Why du you keep your wealth at Lagos and come here empty 
handed to be a missionary? You have to use all your wealth 
and knowledge in the service of God. Missionary work is 
greater than the post of a President, Prime minister or King. If 
you do not surrender completely to the vagaries of the weather, 

Jcb\--1 all earthly glories and even your life, ·you cannot be a true 
missionary. You can deceive a man that you are a missionary 
b~t you can not decei\.1e God . . 

ONENESS WITH CHRIST .. 

You should mortify your flesh in order to be a true 
missionary.· You are advised not to labour for perishable food, 
but for the one that endures unto everlasting life. Christ said 
that, he that is not with him is against him, and he that gathers 
not with him scatters abroad. The cause of ttle downfall of the . 
world is that they are n0t with Christ. They establish their own 
churches and teach people human philosophy. Christ exists for 
the laid down principles. Christ said that for their sake :ie 
sanctified himself, so that they might be sanctified through the 
truth. All those who want to be missionaries must. sanctify 
themselves. He also said. that he is the true vine and you are 
the branches. If you abide in him, he will also abide in you, for 
without him you can do nothing. As the branches cannot bear 
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fruit of itself except it abides in the vine> no more can you 
except you abide in him. Any branch that is out cut off from the 
vine dies. In the same token, the world inhabitants cannot do 
anything by themselves. They honour Jesus only with the lips 
while their hearts are far away. The work of God is not d!fficuit 
as they think. The problem is that they have not fulfilled the 
conditions of a true discipleship. 

2ND LESSON: MARK 8: 34 - 35 

6:4nd when he had called the people unto h1in with his 
disc;ples also, he said unto them, whosoever will collle 
aher Ill~ let him deny h1inselt; and take up his cross, 
and 'o.#ow Ille. For whosoever will save his life shall 
lose it, but whosoever shall lose his /Jle for 177Y sake and 
the gospels, the sa/lle shall save it. " 

SELF DENIAL 

Have yoLJ denied yourself and carried your cross? You are to 
regard yourself as a lamb for sacrifice. If only two missionaries 
are found, things will move smoothly. Anybody who fears 
disgrace, false ·accusation, drainage by the rain and mosquitoe
bite is not a missionary. The lesson stipulates that anybody 
who saves his life shall lose it, but whosoever shall lose it for 
Christ and for the sake of the gospel shall save it. Christ 
rejected the earthly kingdom and surrendered himself as a 
missionary and gave ~1is life as ~ ransom 1 for the sins of the 
world. But in your O\vn case, you guard your life jealously and 
insist on your rights. How can you be a true inissionary? 

GOD'S ELECTION 

Neverthless, I am waiting patiently for I know that the Father 
is v1orking. He has the vineyard and the labourers. If he does 
not call or elect you, you are not worthy.' He knows those 
elected as missionaries. This gospel is not to induce you to 
become a missionary, but to reveal the true missionaries. Do 
not be deceived that it you are the chairman, secretary or 
treasurer of the Missionary Fellowship, you are a true mission
ary. Some people contemplate on going and inaugurating the 



Missionary Fellowship. Who will attend? Today is the OOginning 
of the Miss:onary Week, yet the hciuse is empty. One man can 
take a hundred cows to the water to drink, but one thousand 
n1en ca.1not make one cow drink the water. ;t is the Father who 
elects the missionaries and He also does the work. No man can 
do anything. 

Ct1rist was a carpenter, but after his baptism and the 
reception of the Holy Spirit, the Father called him into the 
ministry and he answered the call. The same call was extended 
to Peter, James and J0hn who were previously fishermen. Paul 
was a r_enownedJewish lawyer. But after his call on the way to 
Damascus, he forsook everything and became a true mission
ary. Th·e contract is between you and God. You do not render 
the service for the church but for Christ. There is nc other 
foundatior1 that can be laid except the one laid by Christ. 
Ministers of God fail because if they do not fulfill the conditions 
laid down by Christ for true · missionaries they float on the 
surface. 

Now, you claim to be a Brotherhood, but you commit 
fornication, indulge in concoction and drinking, and you commit 
all types of sins. What kind of Brotherhood is th~t? You do not 
pay tithe, freev1ill offering and charity. You neitt1er celebrate 
feast nor go on ministry work. You only come here for 
protection, prayers, healing and listening to trte gospel . 

. Obviously, you cannot be prevented from coming here to sing 
or listen to .the gospel for Brotherhood is like a market where 
people go to sell or buy their needs. But do not forget that all 
those who seek to save their lives lose them instead. You must 
forsake all your glories and suffer persecution in the service of 
others. If you art: called while you were a kir1g, you are to 
become a slave;· if you are called as a rich man, you are to 
become poor; and if as a servant, you are the Lord's free man. 
You are not the owner of yourself. He makes whatever decision 
he wants for you without any argument. He can take you to 
anywhere for you are walki11g together with h•m. Anybody who 
sanctifies himself will become an honourable vessel for the 
master'siuse. God does not force people into the ministry. You 



are to decide within yourself to forsake the world and follow 
Christ. It is said that it should be fulfilled to you according to 
your faith and that those who have ears to hear should hear. 

GOLDEN TEXT: MATTHEW 20 : 28 

6'Even as the son of lllan ca11Je not to be !ll1n1stered 
unto, but to nJ1i71ster, and to give /71s Ille ~9 ransonJ for 
many" 

SERVICE 

Christ who is the head of the missionaries made the above 
statement. He did not come to be served, but to serve others 
and to die ·on behalf of others. As you come here to look for 
wives, husbands, children, money and to pass examination, is it 
the required rriissionary work? Are you doing the missionary 
work when you come here to seek prayers, scramble for the 
holy oil, vision and extraction of charms from your bodies? A 
missionary is the one who does not receive gifts for services 
done, and · who does not want people to serve him, but 
minister~ freely to all and lays down even his life for them. I 
pray God to keep you alive to see the r~al missionaries who are 
coming. Missionaries do not ask for food, money or look for 
l~ontract work to execute. A beggar is not a missionary. A 
missionary gives out everything including his own life. Christ 
owns and controls heaven and earth. Why do you go about 
begying for mor1e~,'? If you deny everythin-g and follow him, you 
will lack nothing. But if you are a deceiver and entangle yourself 
with the things of this world, you will suffer. Anybody who 
surrenders hims~lf to follow Christ has no problem. It is said 
that anyone who does not hate his rAlati(>ns and his own life, 
and who does not carry his cross cannot be his disciple. 
Therefore if you do not comply, you are not his _di~iple, but if 
you do, you have no problem. No one can do the work of Goct 
unless he is with Christ. If you do not gather with him, you are 
scattering. All those who love their parents,, relations and their 
own lives are those who fight against Christ. Note that many 
are called but few are chosen. 



From the foundation of the world ortiy Our Lord Jesus Chri.3t 
brotJght sal\'ation to the world. ·He said that he came in his 
Father's name but was not received, if a·ny man comes in his 
name, you will receive him. The truth has now come, but 
people are not here. They reject the truth and throng to others 
who claim to be God's ministers. Do not be deceived because 
the LJnderlying principle of a true missionary is to minister unto 
others and give his life to save them. Do not imitate Abraham, 
Moses, or Melchisedec, but Our Lord Jesus Christ. ;f you do 
not conform to the requiren1ents, you are not his disciple, even 
if it remains· one condition. His pattern of life is not hidden. He 
came to serve others. If we claim to be missionaries we must 
minister unto others because that is the work of a missionary. 

It is said that a stroke of the cane is sufficient unto the wise. 
Those who have ears, let them hoar. May God bless His Holy 
words. Amen. 



CHAPTER 2 

WORD BECOMES FLESH 

tst Lesson: John 18-.' 14 
2nd Lesson#· "lohn 1: 14 
Golden Te.A-1· ~'ol1r113 .· 3 

~fHE WORD IS GOD 

The three le~sons read to you constitute . the theme of our 
lesson. Many peo·p1e hope to die and go to hades because 
they neitt 1er know from where they come nor to where they go. 
But our Loid \.Jesus Christ knew from where he came and to 
where tie was going. It is said that in the beginning was the 
Word, and the Word was with God, and the Word was God. 
Ch(ist has. no other meaning than the Word of God. The Word 
is the Spirit and the Spirit is God. God turns into man. 
Therefore, God is human. Why do you lack this basic 
understanding? God s_aid, "let us make man in our image, after 
our likeness." From this pronouncement man came into being. 

An angel appeared unto Zacharias in the temple and 
informed him that his wife Elizabeth would cor1ceive and bear a 
son who would be called John. Zacharias disbelieved the vision 
because theyyt_er~ old and had passed the age of fertility. But 
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the angel told him that he was Gabriel who stands in the 
presence of God and that he was sent to show him the glad 
tidings. Since he (Zacharias) did not believe, he would become 
dumb until- the prophecy was fulfilled. Afterwards, everything 
was fulfilled accordingly. The word -of the angel became John. 
The angel also informed Mary that she would conceive and 
bring forth a son whose name would be called Jesus. Mary 
·wondered how that would come to pass since she knew not a 
man. The angel answered that the Holy Ghost would come 
upon· her and the holy one that would be born of her would be 
called the -So11 of God. The prophecy was fulfilled when the 
word became the mancalled''Jesus.'The process enfolds the 
-~irgin birth of Christ. 
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THOSE BORN OF SPIRIT 

There are '·J:t1any people in the 'A'orld who are born througt·1 
the Word of G'Od_ It is said, "that which is born of the flesh is 
flesh; and that wnich is born of the Spirit is Spirit. The wind 
blows where it lists~- and you hear the sound, but cannot tell 
from where it comes and whither it goes;" so is everyone that is 
born of the spirit. Those· who are born of the Word are Word, 
and the Word is God. Since the foundation of the world, Christ 
is the only one who knew th~l he is the Word and therefore, 
God. He knew that he came from the Word and that he would 
change to the Word again. He testified about the Word which 
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would incarn~te as tt1e Holy Spirit. He said, "But the Comforter 
which is the Holy Ghost, whom the Father will send in my 
name, he shall teach you all things, and bring all things to your 
remembrance, whatsoever I have said unto you." He knew that 
the Holy Spirit is the Word. Therefore, he warned: "Whosoever 
speaks a word against the son of man, it shall be forgiven him, 
but whoever speaks against the Holy Ghost, it shall not be 
forgiven him, neither in this world, nor in the world to come.,, 
Christ said that he and the Father are one. He whom God has 
sent speaks the word of God; for God gives not the spirit by 
measure unto him. God and Christ are spirit. And the Lord is 
that Spirit, Christ also is the Spirit. If Spirit is God; then Christ is 
God. It is good for one to know one's self. Christ alone knew 
that he is the V\'ord, and he used the Word to do everything. He 
also knew that he would return to the Word. 

THE WORD IS WORKING IN THE WORLD 

Here in Brotherhood, a person tells a sister !hat she would 
conceive and bear a son who would be called Emmanuel. The 
prophecy becomes fulfilled. That child is the Word. Sick people 
are healed by the Word, by__mere saying "go your sickness is 
over." The word is used in forgiving sins? When it is said: "Go, 
your sins are forgiven!" We are cleansed by· the Word of God. 
A person dies and resurrects · by the Word. When the word 
goes out to you, it means that God has departed from you. And 
if the word enters into you again, you have been resurrected. ,~ 
sick person may be taken to a doctor who certifies that h'e is 



dead. If he is being taken out and prayers are offered 1Jnto him 
he may come back to life. This is the work of the Word which is 
God, for God is the word and the spirit. We are all Words. We 
do not come from the ghost or water but from the word. 
Therefore when the word goes 01.Jt of us we are gone (dead). 
Anybody who does not speak again is dead. When Christ was 
crucified, he said: "Father into thy hands I commend my spirit," 
and died. If the spirit or word does not depart from you, you are 
still alive. It .is sajd, "We have a building for God, a house not 
made with hands, eternal in heaven. Sometimesyou may hear a 
voice without seeing a person. It is God speaking. When the 
word goes out. it becomes spirit. God created man in His own 
image. Sirace God does not die, we too cannot die. It is said 
th:lt the word was made flesh and dwelt among us, and we 
be.,eld his glory. 

WORD IS IMMORTAL 

Tt1e recondite wisdom is revealed by Christ alone. All those 
who are born of God emulate from the Word. (When they 
return)They become the word. They do not die. They know that 
they came from the word and will therefore return to the word. 
The Word is God, and God becomes man and dwells and talks 
with man but man does not know him. Why does the world not 
know that the word is God? Why do you not know that some 

"' people are the word? Those who ~re flesh are flesh, but those 
who are from the word are spirit. They are immortal· and 
omnipresent. Those sent by God are the word, who become 
man. They alone speak the word of God. If the world had 
known that Christ is God, they would not have called him the 
son of Mary. 

The first thing is for you to know from where you come and 
to where you are going. Abraham and Melchesedec did not 
have this knowledge. Melchesedec who had no geneology 
ministered as a king, but no one knew his descent nor to where 
he was goir19. From time to· time, the word becomes man and 
dwells in the world, but nobody knows h:m. When we see him 
we mistake him to be a man. We reject his word and claim to 
worship the real God. Recall when two disciples of Christ were 
travelling to Emmaus in the evening after the resurrection .,f 
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Christ and were · discussing the incident of crucifixion and 
re $urrection. Christ himself appeared physically and drew near 
to them and wanted to know what they were discussing. Since 
they could not recognise him, one of them asked whether he 
was the only stranger in Jerusalem who did riot know the 
events of those ciays. The Word became flesh again and 
commur1ed with tr·1e disciples, but they did not know him. Christ 
said unto them: do fools, and slow of heart. to believe ail that 
tt1e prophets have spoken. Ought not Chr;st to have suffered 
these things, and to enter into his glory?" Beginning from 
Moses and all the prophets, he expounded unto them in all the 
scriptures and things concerning himself. When they went into 
a house and sat at table, he took bread and blesst~<J it, and 
broke, and gave to them. Then their eyes were op•..:r1ed and 
they recognised him, and immediately he vanished fror11 their 
sight. In other words, Christ became the invisible Word again. It 
is ignorance to say that Christ is dead because the word is 
immortal. The V'-'ord is with God, and God is a Spirit and is 
Christ. The whole world is blind, d£af and lame. The World has 
become rnan to dwell with you and you see his glory tJut you 
do not know hin1. It is expedient to know where Christ comes 
a·rom and where God is. Many of us think that we come from 
India, America or the Camerouns. This is false. l'ou are fron1 
the Word. It is not true to claim that your father is either Peter or 
John. Christ has no problem because he knew his Fat her. He 
bore testimony about himself but the world did not know h1rr1. 

Although this gospel is too advanced and beyortu your 
cotnprehension, yet I must deliver it. This week being ordained 
as the 'Brotherhood New World-wide Missionary \!\/eek' is set 
aside for the revelation of the mystery and glory of God. 

IST LESSON: JOHf~ 8 : 14 

'Uesus answered and said unto them, though I bear a 
record of 1TJyselt, yet ITJY record is true/ tor I know 
whence I collle, and whither I ga ''· 
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1-l·iE WORD BECAME MAN 

Tf1e lesson rec1cl to you reveals that the world wanted God, 
but ""'hen He car11e to them, they did not know him. He was 
communicatir1g to them in the spirit but they wa11ted to see him 
in person. That was why Christ said, "Blessed are those who 
do not see but believe". They wanted God to descend from the 
sky before they could believe him. However, the invisible word 
they used to hear about became flesh and lived among them, 
but they did not know him her1ce they regarded him as the son 
of Mary and Joseph. The Word they us·ed to hear from heaven 
becarne man and spoke with them face to face, but they did 
not recognise him. Jesus is called the son of God .. Like, Jesus, 
God is also the Word. The Word is Spirit $nd Christ the Spirit. 
He came from the Sp:rit and went back to the Spirit. 

When the disciples requested Christ to show them heavenly 
things, he ar1swered; "If you cannot under~tand the earthly 
things, how then would you be able to und~stand heavenly 
things?" He revealed to them that no rnan had ever ascended 
into heaven, except himself who came from heaven. How many 
people knew that Christ was not man but tl1e Spirit whq is. God. 
He was the word who turned into the flesh. Invariably the word 
can turn into water, fire, tree, stone, or anything. It is said that in 
the beginning was the word, and the. word was with Gdd, and 
the word was God. All things were 111ade by him; and without 
him was not anything made that was made. he was in ~he 
world, the world which was made by him, but the world knew 
him not. All the time he was with his disciples, nobody knew 
that he was God. Even his parents did not know that he wast 
the maker of heaven and earth. 

No one can kill the Word or Spirit because he is immortal. 
The word cannot be sick or i111prisioned. He is invisible. When 
the world was void, the Wor-d was in existence. It is pathetic to. 
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note that the Word who is the maker is not known. That was 
why Christ said that his personal testimon~· was true becaus~ 
they did not know where he came from and to where he was 
going. Therefore, our Lord Jesus Christ was God who created 
heaven and earth, although this fact was not known by anyone 
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:ncludir1g his parents. He is the Father, Son and the Holy 
Ghost, and H9 is God, Word and Spirit, but the world did not 
know. Recall the incident when the disciples left in a boat 
without him, but t\e walked on top of the water to accompany 
them. Could a man perform such a miracle? 

THE WORD IS OMNIPRESENT 

The Word C~:-1 pass through anything because r1e is . 
1or11r11oresent. Many people believe that Christ t1ad ascended and 

is 1n heaven whereas, he is working here now. He told t1is 
disciples that of all those that are born of wc)men, there is none. 
that is greater than John the Baptist) except he that is lea3t in 
the kingdom of God. And from the days of Jot1n the Baptist 
until now the kingdom of heaven suffers violence, and the 
violer1t peo~e take it by force. He also said that except a corn 
gt wheat falls Into the ground and dies, it abides alone, but if it 
dies, it brings forth much fruit. Now the Word of God had 
spread into au nations, waters, trees, animals, and all creations. 
Who is responsible for this if not God? H~ ..... ,~QY.!~.~-d tb..~ .. vf_Qrld to 
.§_$._k~ ___ f QL ..... ~ .. OYtbtn.g in his name and they would receive it. 
The.re.fore, whatever you say· comes to pass. If you pray the 
Father to give you water, money or anything else, you will 
receive these things exactly because the Word has changed to 
what yol! request. H~·--·~Qi.Q.. not advise you to beg ar1ything from 
f!l?JJ~ but to _gJ.r~9.! ... all_,_.~YQtJr requests to hinl, because he is the 
·~Y&9(Q __ . The Word is life, death, food, clothing and everything, 
That is why you a_re warned not to allow evil comrnunication to 
proceed out of your mouth. Darkness, light, sun, rain and 
everything. It is a pity to note how people toy wit~ the Word 
and thereby joke with God. You should speak only good words 
which minister grace to the hearers. If you say that you have 
power, money and good health, these things will be fulfilled 
according to your words because the word is God. If you do 
not ~now that the word is God, Christ and Spirit, how will you 
speak it to restore peace to the world. 

The first thing is for one to know oneself. About 99% of the 
worldly people do not know from where they come and to 
where they are going. Those of you who lister1 to this gospel, 
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do you know whether you are born of the Word or flesh? If you 
are the Word, then you are eternal and with the Father. Heaven 
and earth are the word. If you do net see a person physically, 
know that he has changed to the vJord. Ct1rist said that if you 
eat his flesh and drink his blood, you will have life. AtLt~~ fruits 
we eat are the flest1 and blood of Christ ar1d are the word. The ............ ~ .. -... ...... ~.·-···· ., ... ,.,, ... ,'", ,. ' ................ _...., __ .. , ........... _,. ___ ·-• ...... _. .............. •' ...... . 

earth and -the fulness thereof are the word. There is neither 
mermaid nor juju. Now the word has become flesh to dwell with 
you, and you behold his glory. 

This knowledge eluded the world. They \t\Janted to see God in 
person before believing. But the Word which is God became 
flesh and lived among men, but he was not known. Christ knew 
from where tie came and to w·t 1ere he went because he was the 
Word and God. No man or any angel has such kncwledge. 

2ND LESSON: JOHN 1 : 14 

*:4nd the word was llJade flesh, and dwell a/Tlong u~. 
(and we beheld his gloty, the gloty as of t/Je only 
begotten of the Father) ·full of grace and truth': 

The Word who is Our Lord Jesus Christ became flesh and 
lived ar11ong men. When Philip asked him to show them che 
Father, Christ 'vvondered ·how he had been with them for so 
long and they did not know the Father. He told them that 
anyone who saw him had seen the Father for the Father dwelt 
in hin1 and vice versa. He added that the words he spoke were 
not from him but from the Father. Or else they should believe 
hiin for the works' sake. The worker is the Father who is ·the 
word. The word is Christ and Christ is the Spirit. 

GOD BECOMES MAN 

Do not allow history to repeat itself. The Word has become 
flesh to dwell with man and we behold his glory. They accuse 
yotJ of worshipping man. This is true because the word has 
become flesh to dwell among you and we behold his glory. 
Wherever you go to, you meet with the Word. Therefore. it is 
ft Jtjle to jnvestioato him hoc~· •CO tho nnorn ',,.,.,I ;,,,, -'· •• .. .. =- - -I 



the Word has departed from man and there is no time ti1at God 
is not on earth. The problem is that nobody knows him. In the 
beginr1!ng was tr.e Word, a~1d t~e Word was with God and the 
V-Jord was God. But the Word became flesh. He created 
everything including man. As Philip wanted to know the 
whereabout of God, so do we inquire when God would come 
down. 

Brethren, the Father has seized this opportunity to reveal the 
secret hidden to our fore-fat hers so that we should not perish 
as they had perished. If there is no money and food in your 
~iouse and you pray to God to provide these things, the word 
will become man, knock at your door, and give yoL1 the money. 
If you ars lonely in the house, a stranger \Viii come in to stay 
with you. You may wonder: without knowing that God has 
heard your prayers and had sent the Word to you. If you had 
known that god and Christ are the Word, you would not speak 
evil words. Why do you say that you are sick and poor and that 
whether a person does good or evil, he must die. The Word 
turns into juju~ witchcraft, tree, fish, etc. From the words of your 
mouth you are either justified or condemned~ The Word is the 
Father, Son, :-ioly Ghost, man and angels. As you are sitting 
down, walking on the street, lying on the bed, you are doing so 
.with the Word. There is neither hades nor juju, but the Word 
wnich has neither the beginning nor ending. The Word existed 
in the beginning arid without him nothing was created. Do not 
fear poverty, sickness or death because they do not exist 
except the Word. When Christ was tempted to turn stones into 
bread to quench his hunger, He answered that man shall not 
live by bread alone but by every word that proceeds out of the 
mouth of God. 

YOUR WORDS ARE FULFILLED 

The word of God is the rejected corner stone. The Word is 
nearer to you than the tongue is to the teeth, or the clothes you 
wear are to the body. Do not ask who will ascend into heaven 
to bring Christ down from above, or who shall descend into the 
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ag~inst the Holy Ghost, it shall not be forgiven him, neither in 
this world, nor in the world to come. When you speak evil, 
saying that you are dead, poor, hated and bewitched, these 
words will be fulfilled accordingly, notwithstanding your prayers. 
A.II the testimonies \vhich are vain bring sickness and death. If 
you had known that the word is God, christ and man, you 
would not have toyed v1ith the word. All the troubles encom
passing you are from the evil words you keep speaking. 

Christ knew that he was the Word and therefore, used it 
judiciously. invariably, if you say that you have chiidren, car, 
and money, the word will turn into these things. Everything 
e;nanate from the Word. Recall when there was drought in 
Nigeria, many people prayed for rain to come. But when the 
Father's help was sought for, he declared from the pulpit that 
there should be rain. Since that pronouncement, there had 
been constant rain up till now. Secondly, it was rumoured that 
Nigeria wculd wage war against Camerouns. At about three 
days to the out-break of the war, the Father decreed that there 
wo1Jld be no war since the two countries are brethren. From 
that time the plan died a natural death. 

Tt1e Word does not turn to man alone, it turr1s to money, tree, 
cloth and everything because he is God. God is life) light, 
darknes~ and everything else. He is man, spirit, son, angel and 
God. If the Fat her asks you to go to Lagos and receive 
N20,000.00 from a man, you will go and find exactly as you 
were told. That is the action of the Word. Peter toiled 
throughout . the night without catching fish. In the mcrning, 
Christ met him and asked him to cast his net for a draught. He 
obeyed and caught a multitude of fishes which broke his net. 
The Word spoken by Christ became fishes. Who knows that the 
Word turns to flesh to dwell among men and we behold his 
glory. If you do not worship man you do not worship God. 

·Invariably, how do you know that when you worship man, you 
are worshr}:lping God? You should be a fool so that you r l 1ay 
become wise. Do not investigate the mystery of God again. The 
Word is Christ, God and iife. Whether you are sick, have court 
case, lack money or children, if you come to this Brotherhood 
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New World-wide Missionary Week and listen to the Word of 
God, you are free. You have seen God face to face and have 
heard from the horse's mouth. You have no need for prayers or 
laying of hands because God had given you everything free. If 
you believe that the Word has become flesh, you should 
believe that by coming to receive these words, all your troubles 
are taken away. 

GOLDEN TEXT: JOHN 13 : 3 

~~esus knowing that t!Je Father had given al!' things into 
his hands and that he was collle frolll God, and went to 
God" 

Our Lord Jesus Christ knew that he can1e from God and was 
going back to him, but the world proclaimed that he died on 
the cross. How can the Word or God die? Christ is the same 
yesterday, today and forever. Heaven and earth shall pass 
away but the Word endures forever. Our first lesson confirms 
that Christ knev1 from whence he: came and to where he was 
going but the world did not know. 

THEORY OF DUALISM 

God has two-fold nature - Word and Man, Spirit and Word, 
Man and Spirit, love and hatred, truth and falset1ood, day and 
night, man and woman, old and young, rich and poor. God 
advised Adam and Eve not to eat of the fruit of the tree of 
knowledge of good and evil 'Nhich stood in the midst of the 
garden so thRt they might not die. They disobeyed and ate it 
and their eyes were opened and they _ knew that they were 
naked, so they made themselves aprons of leaves. When God 
went to visit them they hid therr1selves. God asked then1 
whether they had eaten the forbidden fruit, Adam said that the 
woman gave it to him and he· ate it. Eve in her defence pleaded 
that the serpent beguiled her. Gcd cursed the serpent that he 
would walk with his belly and would eat dust all the da}'S of his 
life. Forr11erly, the serpent walked errect as other creatures, but 
after the curse, it has to crawl and eat dust. And to the woman 
he said that· she. would bring forth children in sorrow and pain, 
anc that she . will perpetually be subject to her husband, until 



tcjciay, women suffer pains during delivery. Whether a wornan is 
a queen or not, she is under her husband. A small boy can rule 
over many wornen. And to the man God said that the ground is 
cursed, and in sweat would he eat bread till he returned to the 
ground, for he i~ dust and must return to dust. This is the origin 
of death. 

Many people toil and toil, yet they are poor. They may ins~Jre 
their lives ir1 one hundred societies, eat wholesome food, and 
~1ave medical doctors yet they die. All these emanate from the 
Word of God. Death, sickness and poverty are from the \vord of 
God which you use in cursing ~1ourselves. Anyone who believes 
ir1 God has ·no more trouble. If you know the truth, the truth will 
make you free. If you know that God is the Word, yoL• will not 
despise the Word of God. If you agree that you are the Word, 
dnd that everything emanates ·from the Word you will have no 
trouble. 

EFFICACY OF THE SPOKEN WORD OF THE FATHER 

The Centurion knew that God is the Word. Therefore, when 
he informed Christ about the sickr.ess of his servant and when 
Christ opted to follow him, he confessed humbly that he was 
r.ot worthy for christ to go under his roof but that he should 
speak the word and his servant would be healed. Anyor.s who 
agrees that the Word is God from where everything flows has 
life. God is the Word and the life which shall not pass away. We 
came from the Word and shall go back to the Word. From that 
time when God cursed the serpent, Adam and Eve, he did not 
speak again, because heaven and earth car1 pass away, but 
not the spoken word of God. 

However, this is the fulness of time, and God has come back 
to reconstruct the world and grant. eternal life back to man .. You 
should listen attentively when the Father speaks, whether in the 
long or short run, it will be fulfilled accordingly. Worldly 
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treasures like money or clothes do not give life P-xcept the Word 
of God which you disdain. The food .you eat passes through 
the anus into the latrine, the water you drink is urinated away, 
your ciothes w.ill tear off and the holJses you build will fall, but 



the word of GC)(j use,j in creating yqu is eternal. Anybody 'vvt10 

worships the Word, W()rs~1ips God and Chr:st. The Word has . 
L1carnated he~e but we d 1:J not know him. 

If you had known what the ''Sole Spiritual Head" means, you 
·wo: J!d not need layir~ of hands on you, putting of t1oly oil into 
you eyes; or writing letters to Hirn. Now the Father has usec1 
words to recor1struct you and has given you eternal life. 
HoLlses~ money and food are carnal but the Word which is God 
and Christ is the Spirit v;hich you rt:ject. Note that everything 
emanates from the V\'ord. Why don't you honour the Word and 
worship Him? Tl1at is why it is said that the Father, Son, Holy 
Ghost~ Sons of God and Angels are all here in this Kingdom. 

It is said that a stroke of the cane is sufficier1t unto the wise. 
rTtlC)Se who have ears, let them hear. May· God bless Hi£ Holy 
Vv<)rcJs Amen. 



CHAPTER 3 

ONENESS IN GOD 

1st Lesson: 1 Cor. 3.13-4 
2nd Lesson: GaL 3.27 -28 
Golden Text 2nd Cor. 3: 17 

Brethren, the three lessons read to you constitute the theme 
of our relevation. The main assignment of the missionaries and 
all the children of God is preaching the gospei, healing the sick, 
raising the dead and making the lame of walk. Why should 
there be divisive tendencies among you in the pursuant of 
the~e objectives? 

CARNALITY 

Some people tag themselves as missionaries, crusaders, 
pastors, apostles or elders and that those who are not these 
things should not participate in their deliberations. Some 
organise women fellowship to the exclusion of men, while 
others have meetings for big men excluding children. Some 
people claim to corne from. Rivers State while others say that 
they are from United States of America. Are you not carnal and 
walking like men? It is said that all those who have been 
baptised have put on Christ. There is neither Jew nor Greek. 
There is neither bond nor free. There is neither male nor 
femal~, for you are all one in Christ Jesus. what is the position 
now? You should note that anv n1an who is in the flesh cannot 
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please God. As long as there is envying and strife among you, 
you are carnal. If you say that you are a missionary and the 
other person is a crusader, you are carnal. I teach you from 
January to December each year but you refuse to come and 
learn yet claim to know everything. If you had known as you 
ought· to claim to know everything. If you had known as you 
ought to know, why do you discriminate? Even here in 
Brotherhood, the division is caus.ed by those who claim to know 
too much. When a week like this is set aside to liberate you and 
remove the scales from your eyes, you refuse to come. Who is 
a missionary, Crusader, men or women's of fellowship? Are you 



n!.)t all children of God? Where the spirit of God is. there is no 
division. If you say that you are a pastor 3nd are greater than 
an apostle, you are carnal and have r.o Spirit. __ ~Qm~ .... Qeopl_e_ 

~1~.i~-~- ~~~ir ___ ~-t~!l.9.E'~. _tQu·-~.!>-~. _ .!J!.~ . he.adqu~fl-~I§.~.~y,vhile others are 
~.RJQ.o~ch.e~-· Who is the headqu~.r!~r arJ~ -.. ~.bq_ ?re the t>ranch~-~ 
Qth er. tt1_gn.Jb.e Fath er?_ 

SPIR~TUAL UNIFICATION 

There is no division in this kingdom. We are all missionaries, 
crusaders and youths, for Christ is all and in all. It is said that if 
you walk after the flesh you wHI die, but if you mortify the flesh 
with the work of the spirit, you will live. All those who are led by 
the Spirit of God are the children of God. 

This week is set aside to teach the Missionaries not to 
d:scriminate. If you strive, you are carnal. The scripture says 
"No man is known after the flesh: yea, though we have known 
Christ after the flesh, yet now henceforth know we him no 
more.'~ We strive daily to unite you but you continue to 
discrimit1ate becaue you are car~al. If you forsake every1hing, 
and if you SLJrrender yo1Jrself to be burnt as a martyr but you 
discriminate, you are carnal. If you are a vege~arian and do not 
commit fornication; but you cause division, you are in tne flesh. 
If you can raise the dead, but you take a lion share when feast 
is shared, you are overshadowed by darkness and you are 
dead. When you are in the flesh, you cannot please god. God 
is a Spirit, and those who worship him must worship him in 
spirit and in truth. There is no division, envying ,nd strife here 
be·~ause God has everythi11g. Our Lord Jesus Christ had nailed 
the work of the fiesh to the cross and proclaimed that it is 
finished. Since then, no one is known after the flesh. That is 
why you should call no man your father, lord or teacher 
because yo_u are all brethren. Anybody who does not abide b), 
this principle is carnal and is lost. If you regard yolJrself as 
being better than the other person you are in the flesh. Since 
the Holy Spirit is one, no matter how many we are, we are all 
one. If a person comes here and you despise hirn saying that 
he is not a Brotherhood, who is he then? This is· where your 
trouble comes from. There should be no strife or e~vying 



among you because it is a serio~s crime. Christ died in order to 
unite the entire world. Divis:on brings hatred, theft, lying, 
envying and fighting. Any ki~gdom or house that ~s divided 
against itself cannot stand. Why do you call you1 self a 
Brotherhood and claim to live eloquently and have power to 
oper1 the eyes of the blind but cause discrimination, you are 
carnal. You have nothing, for everythir1g is owned by the 
Father. 

COMMUNISM 

All those who believe and have one spirit have ail things in 
common. There is no one among them who lacks, for those 
who possess houses or land sell them and distribute the 
proceeds equally. This is the 'deology of Brotherhood. Here 
you own no houses, cars, children for everything is owned by 
the Father. Anybody who has the spirit of possession is carnal. 
If you waJk by the flesh you will die, but if you live in the spirit 
you have eternal life. If you say that you are for Paul or 
Appolos, black or white, you are carnal. It profits you nothing to 
inscribe the narne of Jehovah or Jesus on your forehead yet 
you regard a person as a stranger. 

There is no other spiritual church except the Brotherhood of 
the Cross and Star. Moreover, it is only at No. 34 Ambo Street, 
Caiabar th~t you can find Brotherhood. All other stations 
operate in disguise. The v1orst sin that cannot be forgiven is to 
cause division beca:.Jse Christ died for it. Do r1ot discrimif'1ate 

~. against a leper or a person who has cough for suct-1 action is 
carnality. ~A._.§pJrJl~g .. pers9n.._g_9e~ __ OQ~-- g"f!.Y~9-._Qbti~JQo. F rq_rn .. _this 
b_eh_a\{j_Qur.~w..e_ .. c_ao.ea.sily_Jde_ot.if¥_ a _caroal and .... a __ spicite.d_peisoo. 
l_Q_~~ri~.~- ~~-~~-r.IlqJy_. -~.h~re ... Y9_lJ _J~D.9 ... --~~e_g~lJQ_Q, .. ~trife, pride or 

_anger, k.now_ ... th .. ~t_ttt~ __ _g~_QQl~--~re_g~crr~I, and ~u~h ___ ~pirit is 
.. s_atanic ____ an<LJ1ot ___ o_f.._g.,qcj. ___ The .. Sl21rit. ... of .GQd_is __ _p_eace{ut and 
_ ~,~nnot induce yo_~_J_9 _g~~rr~l_Qr fight. 

All other works are secondary, for the primary duty of all 
children of God is to practise equality - live and let live. Once 
you have attained this requirement, you can plea3e God. A 
person who is in spirit cannot 9istinguish between rich and 



poor, old or young, black or white for he regards everybody 
equally, Class distinction and social stratification kills the spirit. 
Immediately you start to discriminate between a rich and a poor 
man or a big and a small man, the spirit departs from you. It is 
carnal to classify people, places or transport into first class, 
second class, etc. If you do not share things . equalJy to 
everybody, you are not in the spirit. Christ died and redeemed 
the entire world to himself. Therefore, we have no glory except 
in the Lord. W.e_. h~v~ .,noth.ing again since we have be.en _ l;lo~gn~. 
bv. tjis g~kicus blQQd ... 

Henceforth, everything should be shared equally to all. 
Those who fail to come here to receive this instruction do 
themselves a great harm. When I watch your behaviour I 
sympathise with you. It avails you nothing if you claim to be in 
Brotherhood for twenty years but you still cause division, strife 
and envy. As long as you do not walk by the spirit, you are not 
a child of God. 

1 ST LESSON: 1 CORINTHIANS 3 : 3 - 4 

~ror ye are yet carnal .for whereas there 1s among you 
envying, and stnle, and diwsions,· are ye not ca;na/, 
and walking as men.? For while one saith, I am Paul and 
another, I am Apollos, are ye not carnal.?'' 

If you enter into some bethels they may regard you as a 
stranger and drive you away. If members of particular bethels 
come to sing here, only their supporters will clap for them. 
Such discriminatory tendency is carnal. You encounter pro
blems in your bethels because you are carnal and babies who 
cannot eat the real meat. In the bookshop and Leader's Offi¢e~ , 
there is division, quarrelling and envying. You struggle for 
positions here because you are carnal and have not the Spirit 
of God. 

EQUALITY 
• 

The Christ Students, Christ Servants, Pastors, Apostles, 
Prophets and Elders claim supremacy and superiority over one 
another. Who are these people apart from God? Anybody who 



sovvs seeds of division is carnal. There is no division in the 
Spirit. 'Therefore, tt1ere is no ,A.frica, United States of America or 
Nigeria for we are all one. We must purify· our hearts and 
rnortity· the flesh for the spirit tod...ell in. In Brotherhood, there 
should be no divisjon, quarrelling, cheating and malice 
because the Spirit is in control. It is said that for many of you as 
have been baptised into Christ have put on Christ. There is 
neither male nor female, for you are all one in Christ Jesus. In 
the kingdom of God, it avails you nothtng to be a President, 
king and millionaire. From the date of baptism, there is no more 
work for the flesh and di\1ision. If you live after the flesh, you will 
die. YoL1 say that you are exasperated and that you cannot 
forgive your adversary because you are carnal. All those who 
are baptised should be regarded as equal without any 
discrimination because Christ is all and in all. It is not enough 
for you to surrender your wealth to the service of God and to 
stop from committing fornication. The major thing is that you 
should not cause division. 

·roday's gospel is the greatest. However numberous we may 
be, we are all one. We must live in peace and love, without any 
discrimination or cheating. Many people m~y- t..hi.ok __ that. they are 
not mis~i._qnari~~,_ .. RLJ!.. .. to.~_y __ ~JJo~1o kn.ow ,_that after baptism with 
wh~_ch they had _____ p_ut. ___ o_n _____ C_hrist+---·they .. are all mi.ss1onaries.. If you 
had this knowledge before, this room would not have . been 
empty. All Christ's Students, Christ's Servants, Apostles, 
Pastors, Elders, etc. are missionaries. Since we have receiv.ed 
the spirit, we must walk by the spirit. 

2ND LESSON: GALATHIANS 3 : 27 - 28 

~ror as /lJany of you as have been baptised 1i1to Chnst 
have P'!f on Chn:Sl There 1s neither Jew nor Greek, 
there 1s neither bond nor free, there is neither male nor 
feflJale, for ye are aH one 1i1 Chnst Jesus. 11 

This lesson should be worn as your necklaces, shoes and 
armour. if your children, servants, wive:s, husbands or kings 
have been baptised, they have lost theh-- identity and are now 
one in Christ. 



SUBSTANCE OF fAITH 

Jf_q_ R~JS..Qil ~~-9-fJ.e_filJJ19_rn.g __ y~filS. __ Q_lQ_io.-6.I.9!ll~Ifl_Q,Og .. ~JJ.Q 
~.rJQ.ttiG.r_,JJ_e.rsgo .... Go.me..s. ... in .l.QOqYJ.,.Jb..~y c.ire equal_._ GQd.. IQ.Y~~ 
-~-e.verybod~. equall¥. WhatE?ver your dis~)osition, it depends c,n 
the degree of your faitt1 because e':erything is fulfilled 
according to your belief lf there are two people and one a·f 
them believes in God and surrenders fully to Him, vvhile th·e 
other does not, their experiences will djff er depending on thei~ 
faith. The one who believes will S8V that God loves him white · 
the ott1er will thirtk otherwise. God may warn you not to put 
your hand inside fire so that you rr.ay not be burnt. One person 
will obey the instruction while the other disobeys and is 
burnt. He will then allege that God hates him when he is 
responsible for his fate. 

Many people in Brotherhood do not commit fornication nor 
indulge in drug-addiction, while others wallow in these vices. 
Which of the two groups love God? lla~QU .QCaw_ntgh_ ... tou.GQd, 
.he. will.,.draw ..... njgb~_Jo_ .. Y.QY.~ .. b..ul~LJ~Q.U..,~o~ .l1i111 h.e wJJl.~fils.~_Q~Moy ___ _ 
¥OU. lt_Js"·~-.n.ol,.true that God loves. th.ose w.ho are rich .. j.n .. money 
and. in children m.ore than_the barren .. ~.an.d the .. poor, JQI~_til~t~:!Q2e..~. 
tis ~Qwal~ Qll: .. That is why Christ said: "Love your enemies, 
bless those ·that curse }'OU, do good to them that hate you, and 
pray for them who despitefully use you, and persecute you. 
That ye may be the children of }'Our Father who is i11 heaqven; 
for He makes his sun to rise unto the evil and onto the good) 
and sends rain to the just and unjust". Our Lord Jesus Christ 
was the son of God and God himself, yet t1e underwent series 
of temptations. If you withstand temptations, you will be 
rewarded. Christ partook in temptation to confirm the nature of 
equality of God. Therefore, you have to pass through the same 
process. Do not lie against tt1e truth by saying that God loves 
one person more than the other. 

Our Lord Jesus Christ did not commit any sin. He surren
dered himself to be used by God and God called him his 
beloved son. After his resurrection, he revealed himself to Mary. 
Due to great joy Mary rushed to embrace him, but he warned 
her not to touch him, for he had not yet ascended to his father 



and our father, his God and our God. 

c;HRIST'S FOOTSTEPS 

If Christ was carnal, He would not have advised you not to 
trouble your hearts for there are many mansions in his father's 
ho1Jse. He added that he goes to prepare a place for you and 
would come back to take you so that where he is, you may be 
there also. He is the first fruit. of resurrection. If you do what 
God likes you will likewise resurrect, but if not, you have 
yourself to blame. He said: "Take my yoke upon you and learn 
of me, for I am meek and lowly in h~art, and you will find rest 
unto your souls". If Christ had suffered in the flesh, bear in mir1d 
that you will also suffer because anybody who suffers in the 
flesh has left sir1. But now you do not want to suffer, yet you 
want to be .a missionary in America. When there is launching 
J)eople dodge, but afterwards they need help. Who is going to 
t1elp y,ou? I had earlier told you, "whether you are a Christ's 

. SttJdent, Christ's Servant, Pastor or Apostle, if you do not come 
here to learn and get a certificate, it is of no use. All 
Brotherhood members are students." 

You are to walk by the spirit. You have nothing. If a person 
curses you, there is no problem for he is cursing Christ. The 
entire wor~d is carnally minded. As long as you claim to be a 
Nigerian or African, you are carnal, and walk like men, and 

· ha,1e no spirit. If you claim that you are the doer of the work, 
you are in the flesh. But if you live in spirit and realise that the 

· Holy Spirit does everything and owr1s everything, you will have 
peace. You cannot forsake lies, anger, strife and envying 
because you are carnal. The Lord is the spirit, and where the 
spirit of the Lord is, there is liberty. _Do no!. reg~_rg_yQljrself.~_as 
the_. greate_st_Qr._the __ origi.n_ator of_ .. any _p_roject. If you say that a 
person does not .appreciate your gooq gesture, you are in the 

. fiesh. Now, the teact1er is not tired of teaching but the students 
backslide because you claim to know everythiQg. l'levertheless, 
I know that all of you are carnal. If we live by the Spirit, let us 
also walk by the spirit. 



GOLDEN TEXT: 2 CORINTHIANS 3 : 17 

"/Vow the Lord is that spin/,' al7d where the spirit of the 
Lord is, there is llberty': · 

ORACLE OF GOD 

You beat your children, quarrel with your wife or husband 
and become angry with people because you are carnal. If you 
were spirited you would have known that Christ is responsible 
for the behaviour of people. It is said in 1st Peter 4: 11 that if 
any man speaks, let him speak as the oracles of God, if any 
man ministers, let him do so as of the ability which God gives; 
that God in all things may be glorified. Wb.§.u .Y9J:LS..Jl~ak·::,or d.o 
an.Y1_'1.i.Q9i- i!~ ... i$ .. ,G.Q9 .. WhQ •. Q~S it. aDP aJl __ glQJ¥ ... goes to. him. 

__ 8ny__b_Q_d_y ___ wh.o s_pe.aks.J;>_f b .. imse.lf .seeks .... his ..... own glory, ___ but.he 
w..b.o_.s.e..aks .. _the glory .. ot th.e. one .. w.ho .. se.nt him. is true. No one 
reports anybody to me because I see all your daily behaviours 
that you are not walking in the spirit. It is said that no man is 
known in the fies~. Though Christ was known after the flesh, 
yet now henceforth, know him no more, J_~[l~Qyv yo.Y_in._tlJ.e .. spirit. 

'1' ..... _. ... ., ..... - ,o#,.,••·•~~.--.,.:lk;_.~ ..... ~ ...... ~· 1•, .... ~ •(,0 •-....... "..-...... ~.-..........-..,.,. .. ,_ ....... 

Iher.e.f or.e, __ .. J_ .... d .. o .not as~._.w.t1a.t _ _y_QU.t. __ n.ame is. y_qu_Q@i.ro_to have 
ttJ~---~-§Pir.it, yet you . fight~ _ . .Q_Y_a.r.[e.I _ aod ._ .. .dJscriminate thereby 

_ betr.ayJog your$ .. eJv~_s. Anybody who walks by the flesh cannot 
please God. But the one who is led by the spirit of God is the 
real son of God, and is without condemnation. Ali of you are in 
the spirit you will love everybody ana will have no problerr1s. 

Dl,SCRIMINATION AND CHEATING 

Where the spirit of the Lord is, there is liberty. If two dogs are 
playing and they p1Jt each other down in turn, tr,ere will be no 
trouble. But if one dog puts the other down twice, there wi!I be 
fighting and barking. The trouble in the world is caused by 
cheating. if you _visit a brother and t1e brir1gs food for everybody 
to eat, all will be happy~ In the house, if every1body sleeps on 
the mat, there will be no trouble. But if one slee~)S on the mat 
while the other is given a bed with mattress tl1ere will be envy. If 
you visit a person who is working in the farm, and you take up 
the knife to work with him, there will be joy, for Christ is at work. 
if two people visit you and you give N20.00 to one arid N10.00 



to the other, there will be trouble because the evil spirit is at 
work. Adarn was warned not to OOt of the tree of knowledge of 
good and evil. He disobeyed and ate it and produced Cain 
sigr1ifyir1g eviL and Abel .;ignifying good. However, Cain killed 
Abel. If you have a son who answ~rs James and he dies, if you 
have another son will you call him James again? What sreates 
problem is division. Therefore, if we operate in oneness and in 
equal basis, there will be no more trouble in the world. No 
matter how numerous the feUowships may be, we are all one. If 
you do good, you do to yoursf!lf a·nd will receive the reward. 

This week is set as~de to teach you to the accurate 
knowledge of the truth. If you say that you are a Brotherhood 
but you walk by the flesh, you have failed. The Sole Spiritual 
Head walks in the spirit. Yesterday, I said that during an 
anniversary w.~J~.k.i..J.,.WQ_u.ld not entertain visitors who come Jar 
prayers because tt1e word . qf God is greater. ;than ___ prgy~~~ .. -and 
takes away. whatever pcoblecn._. fbey might brh1g. Opobo town 
'Nhich had never come here arrived today. It would not be fair 
~o send them away. Therefore. I lJshered them in. Others who 
followed were not sent away. T'his is the spiritual work. In your. 
own .case you would not have. r..es:.c.inoed".~-~-arlier . decision 
for fear of b,eing braoded .as a liar. To whom are you lying? Is it 
sinful to do good on the Sabbath? I have set glaring examples 
for you to emulate. I use one glass tu share water equally to dll, 
and I shake hands with all including little children. This is 
Brotherhood in practice. T'he love of the Father is equal to all. 
Nevertheless, whatever you sow, you wi!! reap and everything is 
ftJlfilled according to the degree of your faith. 

It is said that a stroke of the cane is sufficient unto the wise. 
Those who have ears, let them hear. May God bless i1is holy 
words. Amen. 



CHAPTER 4 

GOD IS THE WORKER 

1st Lesson Mauhew 1 O .~ 18 -20 
2nd Lesson Luke 21: 13 - 15 
Golden Text· 1John2: 27 

Brethren, the lessons read to you wih confound the doubting 
Thomases. Many peop1e think that only the university gra
duates can do the work. of God. Others wonder from where a 
man who has riot got any formal education gets his vvisdom. 
The lessons attest to the assertion it1at God had already 
completed his work. Formal education has nothing to do with 
the work of God, and illiteracy is not a barrier. whether a man, 
woman or child is caUed into the ministry, everything will go 
according to the predestination of God. 

GOD IS THE ARCHITECT 

Why do you waste your time to plan on what to do when 
God is the Sole Architect? Anything not done by God cannot be 
executed by any man. T·he world should glorify God and not 
arrogate any performances to themselves. ...5.Qme_ . ._p,eople 
c.o~nsult .- their fellow .. men_ .. __ for_ tea_ching .. and_ .for .. advice. From 
where do such men get their wisdom? There is nothing THAT 
GOD has not done, yet you do not believe ir1 Hin1~ This work is 
not done by any human being but by God for his own.glory. No 
man can compete with God. The world sa.ys that God. will not 
come dowr1 to earth. If he does not c;or11e dowr1 who else will 
do the work? It is believed that God pa.sses through man. How 
is that po-.:>sible when man has ~"?.Yf~s but t~annot see, ears. and 
cannot hear. What is mar1? 

God knows everytt1ing. Theref()re, wheri. r1e se11ds yol!, yot1 
shou1d go sheepishly Vv·ithout ar1y questiorl, because He will go 
before you. ~-!e has never forsa.ken His rr~essenger. But He will 
go befor~ y·ou to accomplish the assigr1me'11t. When you arrive 
thete )~Ou or1!y· t)e<:ir testin1or:.1 tc~ what He had already 
accompHshed. He is the worker v;/~t.tl~JLJt ar:y assistant.. Before 



the Vv C)C !d was founded, He had foreknowr1 everythir1g ar1d 
therefore completed the work. _G_QQ.!l~.Q.,.11eY-J~J.~.sent a.p_e_[sori to 
go _ a.rJd .. _ ... rac.eLv.e ..... ~~"'fil2.Ulett.J_ir1g .... tro .. m _ .. a man. . _Y Q~ .. -k.~ncouot.er 
_prrJ.blern.s when a man _sends you or. when you .. go QfJ~your own .. 
ff G.9~t._.sends .. yo.u .. Jhar~. wilt. be. rio_.problem. Without God, the 
world would have perished and it would have been useless if 
God had handed the world over to the man. He promised that 
He would not leave you cornfortless. The Fathef is always with 
you and will remain with you for ever. 

COMMISSION OF MISSIONARIES 

This gospel gives the missionaries power, authority, pride 
and boldness to enter into the vineyard of God. Since He 
knows what will transpire, He advises you that if you are taken 
before judgment, you should not meditate on what to say 
because the spirit of the Father in you will speak on ~four 

behalf. What more do you want H~m to do so that you may 
believe that He is God? Before He sends you out, He knows 
that you will be arraigned before kings anci magistrates. 
Therefore, He promises to give you the wisdom with which to 
confound them. 

Why do you argue that you cannot preach wh~n you are not 
the preacher? Do not argue that you are not educated, that you 
do not know the scripture and that you are a stammerer 
because you are not the worker but God. It is said that God 
has chosen foolish things of the world to confound the wise. 
We must th~nk God for his love in dwelling with men on earth. 
A.ll . tho·se who indulge in plain formulation . ..da.~~not.,. believe .in . 
Go.d;. likewise tho~~ .. who spend sleep1~$S_ .night$ thinking of the 
UlQ.[[O_w. An¥hody who. thjnks th.at. he i.a~wis.e .. ; should become a 
'fool so that he may be wise .. TlJ.~~~g.o~~alL:.of_l~~-ViQrld, .. is that 
they ~:~-~.k .. ~l9~l~e''.".frQOl .. m.en. 

When God does something and you claim to be the doer, · 
yot.: are in a serious trouble. God performs these things to 
glorify himself and to demonstrate his love for mankind. One 
spiritual song says that the owner of the vineyard has come 
himself without sending anybody. This gospel has taken away 



the fears from those who aspire to serve God, lest they are 
handicapped. It is said: "Behold the days come, and with the 
house of Judah, I will put my laws into their minds and write 
them in their hearts; and I will be to them a God, and they shall 
be to me a people. And they' shall not teach every man his . 
neighbour, and every man his brother saying, know th·e loict 
for all shall know me, from the least to the greatest." This 
promise of God is fulfilled today in your ears. I had already told 
you that since 1938, l_~.g~~[.!Olq~ .an~ plijJJ._J_g_Q_[lQt._pJ~n 
to vis.it places. to_d_o__any"'_work__and.i,.do ... not.,pre.p.are .... tbe.Je.ssons 
to deliver ~®--~not have~any suggestioa. My duty is to s_u_bmit 
.for tbe father. is a_t _ _w_ork. When God was speaking, people 
attributed it to Christ and wondered \vhere an unlearned man 
got such a wisdom. Christ advised them that, if they wanted to 
know whether the doctrine was his own or from God, they 
should put them into practice. This shows that God did 
everything throlJQh Christ. The worldly churches, lawyers, 
educationists and professors spend lots of money in acquiring 
books relevant to their profession. But here you spend nothing 
and need . no oooks because God does everything. You only 
bear testimony to his wonderous works on earth. 

1ST LESSON: MATIHEW 10: 18- 20 
' 

':4nd.ve shall be brought·befole' governors and kings 
for my sake, for a testimony a..qa1i7st them and the 
Gentiles. But when they deliver you qp, take no thought 
how or what ye s~all speak, for 1l shall be given you 1iJ 
that same hour what ye shall speak. For 1l 1s not ye t/Jat 
speak, but the spinl of your Father which speaketh 1iJ 
you II 

This is the secret wisdom and mystery of God. All those who 
wish to be taught by man and who cont ess that they have no 
knowledge .should appreciate the promise of God, which is an 
everlasting one. 

MOUTH-PIECE OF GOD 

If you are a student and you are confronted with questions in 
the class, do not bother for the Father will answer for you. If you 



are a trader or a preacher, it is not you doing these things, but 
the Father who lives in you. We have no problem because the 
Father preaches, sings, prays and does everything. Therefore, 
when you are called upon to perform any task, there is no need 
to argue that you were not prepared for it. Those who feel that 
they have nobody should realise that tt1ere is nobody greater 
than the Omniscient ~ Father in you. The lesson authentically 
says that you are not the speaker, Q.!d!-Y£~rJ:.filt!fil._~h9 lives in 

.. y .. o.u. He will complete the speaking. without your knowledge. If 
you are arrested the Father will speak for you until you are 
discharged. If thousands of iawyers cross-examine you, keep 
~aim for the Fat her will answer all questions to confound them. It 
does not matter whether you are male or female, the Father 
does his work unabetted. A.Slrliri1ual .. s.ong~.waro~ .. ~.U~~.n.ot ... ,.tor_f~~ar. 
t~~W~~~~~· wh.y. .then do you fear to serve God? 

: ! The lesson clearly indicates that you shou~d not worry 
·be.cause the Father will always speak on your behalf. We are 
·only his witnesses. If a person praises you for your wisdom, tell 
him that it is the Father doing his work. Our work is to humble 
ourselves, and tell people that you are ignorant. 

Do not globe-trot. seek.in.g wisdom for t.here is none, except 
th~. wisdom<¥ of th.e Father. Any education of the wor!d is 
counterfeit. That is why you are advised to become a fool if you 
tiad claimed to be wise. Your failure is caused by the 
application of worldly knowledge. All your daily meetings and 
,plans end in failure. 

. ;~. . . 

. PRE-MEDITATION 
' 

·., > J3~foreJ the creatiQD .... 9t~·~·man ........ <3od _h~p already arranged 
e\!erything Jn a-..Shee~:Si1ape.d order. Theref9re, .tf-Jere is no 
qJ~~~ppqin~ment in Him. There is __ no nee.d~·~·tQ ... ,ask ...... G9-9~~tQ..._g_iv~ 
you .. this. or t.bat w.hen. H.e__.b.ad._aJmad.y complele..o .... his work and 
R.l;Sl~~Q,, .everything~ in· its proper p.osition. Be ... ,co.olgrJJ .. Y{~~th,: .. ?OY 
pqsiti.on ... YO~t~tin.Q.~QU[Self. Recall the request of the mother of 
Zebedee's children. She prayed Christ to grant that her two 
sons, James and John might sit on his right and left hand 
respectively in the kingdom. Christ answered that although they 



could drink his cup and be baptised with his baptism, but to sit 
on his right and left hand was not in his power to oblige~ since 
it was reserved for those already elected by the Father&,, •• 
peaple.lbink that ... there are vacai1cies.Jo. tbis ... ~lugdom. l]J~~l$. 

" ... place·"'' *or ~11 o ·•· h d h · d OQ .. S.U!-d . .1-. , . ' -t.-D~~,l..-¥J--.~P1~.S.h.l.QDS .J~la~ ....... ~~O .. QCCU'21e' ' 

Forget about everythi11g, but believe in God. Do not think of 
what to eat or put on beca~se the Father is all these things and 
He is caring for you .. ~veryt_t1io.Q .. tt.1gl~~,t1ap,p_e.ns ... to _y.ou . d~ily . is 
.Q~~_ti_fi~Q ..... b¥.~.GQd. We should worship Him because He is worthy 
of praise and honour. Man has eyes but cannot see; he has 
ears but cannot hear ... God WOQ .~-.e-S . .,.,~and ... l1e.ars"_weverytb.lng 
~romis.ecilo_helP-~Y-QU __ anJ;j. dQ~ .. ~Y~rYthing .for yo.u.. 

Saul got authority from the High Priest to go and arrest 
christians at Damascus. But on his way to the ill-fated mission, 
he was caught by Our Lord Jesus Christ. He saw a bright light 
from heaven and heard a voice asking why he persecuted 
Christ. He fell down and became blind. Th.e same Christ sent 
Ananias to go and restore Saul's sight. But Ananias argued that 
Saul had done great evil to the Saints at Jerusalem, and that he 
came to Damascus with the same intension to persecute the 
christians. Christ commanded him to do as he was instructed, 
for Saul was a chosen vessel to bear the name of Christ to the 
Gentiles, kings, and the children of Israel. ;n the end, the work 
done by Paul could not be accomplished by Ananias. 

RESISTING THE HOLY SPIRIT 

We are plagued with many problems because of unnecess
ary arguments and for resisting the Holy Spirit. You fear to 
undertake evangelical work to a particular place because you 
have no money, knowledge and that they are your enemies 
and will kill you. But God advises you to go for He is the 
wisdom and everything to you. He is not a feeble God, but 
mighty in war .. Fro.m .. t.hg,~tl@~LflD.109.~~g~2P~.~J.~ .. Jl9 ~iv.~I. He has 
never deceived you but you always disappQi.nt. HJm. 

He advised your forefathers, Adam and Eve, to eat of all the 
fruits in the garden except the one situated in the centre of the 
garden. if they had obeyed without any argument, there could 



· ~dve ~-_;~;c:r 1 r;cJ t1 uuble ar1d hardship. He warned them not to 
r (;; '·eive ar1y ir1struction .f10.m_Jilail ___ .fQJ~ .J:i_e_. would teach them 
every.tt1ir1g .. I~h.ey,. Jii~Qb..ey_e~:J.j;1o.Q ... H~t~n.ed. to the angel .. and flesh 
ar1r-t~s..o t.rc>tJble ca.me. 

foday yc·u are advised not to worry when you are arraigned 
lJf!fore a magistrate because the Father will speak on your 
bet1alf. but ir1stead, you fear the least thing, and tell lies to 
exculpate yourself and receive counsel from men. All those who 
want to ~;ave their lives will lose them, but all those who lose 
tt1ern for the sake of Christ and the gospel shall be saved. 

2ND LESSON: LUKE 21 : 13 - 15 

':4no' 1t shall turn to y'OU for a test1inony. SeUle it 
the1efore in your heart not to llleditate before what ye 
s(lall an.s~iver/ For I will give you a mouth and wisdom 
which all your adversanes shall not be able to gatilsay 
nor resist n 

Brethren, this is the ~ill of God. Since you do not know 
.:Anything, God undertakes to do everything by himself so that 
you only bear witness. People wondered from where Christ got 
t1iswisdomsince he had no formal education. The question one 
would like to ask is "Among the professors and academicians 
who possesses one tenth of Christ's wisdom?" If no man has 
such kr1owledge, then know that his wisdom is from God. 

OMNISCIENCE GOD 

Christ did not attend any school. But when he confronted 
lawyers and professors, he defeated them. Who then is wiser? 
The omniscience God knows rnore than anyone else. That is 
why He advises you not to meditate on what to say for He will 
give you a surpassing wisdom .. ~A.lt ... vt.i.~rJ.w:n .. ~.frQm.GQQ.wb.ilit.all 
foolishness comes from man. From today do not think of what 

~··~,,..,..~ .. ,,.,.· _..._•'t111n• ua1 ,._ ... _ =•••'.WAI II .. au1•·n• .. 

to say or do b-ecause the Father has a master-plan and will 
execute it so that you may know that He is the worke.-. it is said 
that in the midst of temptation, God will open.t:.1e way of escape 
for you. He is the custodian of knowledge. That is why you 
worry yourselves by consulting educationists for wisdcm and 



JUJU doctors tor health problems. 'r'ntJ argue that God he1i)s 
those Vvho heli) themselves. How do yoLJ help yourself when He 
advises you not to worry tor anythirig because He is there to 
provide tt1en1. 

SELF SURRf_NDER 

. Wb.Y.. (jQ .v .. ou~osull a 1.awy.eJ __ <Jr $QQ1b.sayer.for.the .soLLJtio'J.l.o 
.Y-v.ur __ _prQbJ.enis~_when .... he._. promises __ 1Q _ _gj.ve .... -¥CU ... _w i.sd a.m to 
coolouo.d _y.o.ur .ad~r.sa.ri.es. 

The prophecy and prornise of <3od is fulfilled in 01Jr miti~~t 

Where is the wise? 'v'Vt1ere is the scribe? Where is the disr,tri(~r 
of this world? I am his witness. I have never attended any 
institution of learning or theological college. I have never read 
the Bible. Tl1e .=·ather is thA doer of E~verything. The wisdom of 
the wcrld i~; f \)fJlist .. 1r1ess. Only the wisdom of God is true. Your 
problem i~ that you have no faith. You argue that you cannot 

·: .. _surrender-1Ct..Go.d. witha.ut.~.plann.ing.11 I then ask you to plan and 
8xecute it and let me see. I am a witness because I have no 
plan. All the work here is done by the Father and all tt1e glory 
goes to Hirn. 

The goveri1rl1ent, churches and tt1e entire worlcj have failec.i 
because the wisdom of the world is foolishness before God. He 
has caught them ir~ their own craftir1e:.;s. If you co1Jnt yourself 
as a ,foolish person you will get tt1e wisdom of God. In Psalrr1 
127 verse one, it is said: ''Except the Lord keep the city, the 
watchman waketh but in vain." Anyone who thinks that he 
knows anything must become a fool so tt1at God ean make you 
wise. If all of you had come here as foolish people, by now you 
could have gone very far. If the lsrea!ites had followed Christ 
foolishly, it1ey would have known his identity. 

Since he· is the Father of wisdom, you should not worry 
yourself because He is thinking of you, for what was done to 
Israelites m·ust also be done to the Gentiies. If God cannot help 
you or support you, who else can do it? And if God is with you, 
who can be against you. This week is set aside to strengthe~ 
your faith and to remind you of his promise that you should not 
worry yourself because· He had completed everything for his 



glory. You are to lister1 10 tne spirit and obey his instruction. 
Many of you fail because you think that you know too much. 

GOLDEN TEXT: 1 JOHN 2 : 27 

~'But the anointing which ye have received of /Jim 
ab1deth in you, and ye need not that any man teach 
you.I but as tl1e sa!Tle a1101nting teacheth you of all 
t/1ings, and is truth and ls no lie, and even as 1t hath 
taught you, ye ~t;hall abide in hi1n '' 

It will be an endless exercise ... _to, .enumerate_ all those who 
h~v~ perished fr,om the tea~.hin_g .~Ql Jnen. The !esson is quite 
clear that only the spi_rit giv~n us by th~ ~.Father should teach us 
an_q ~hat v\'e need nQt .. b.e .. .l~Y.Q.hl by any,_., man. Do not li~ten to 
a; 1y man .. W.hatever the spirit dlcects, do it. 

NEW COVENANT 

·rhis is the new covenant which is written ijn the hea.rts of all 
ct1ildren of Go·d. When people call Brotherhood a church, 
pr<Jyer h()Use, healing home, or a school> I tell them that it is 
none of these things but the kingdom of God. You always sing 
that the spirit should lead for it was written. Why don't you allow 
him to lead because He is the Leader? :.As, .~QU are mWs.to.g 
Jll.aos. are yo.u tbe spirit of the Lorcj? It is said that a child who 

. walks circumspectiv.ely will destroy what killed his father, but if not, 
he will be killed likewise. The ~pidt ~oLJhe Lord is t1er.e .. 
Thorefore, do away with your books of wisdom. _.Wha~ev_eLhe. 
leaches y_ou_.__c_arryjtDYI~ for it's the trutb_ 

It is erroneously said that the Leader is very intelligent. The 
Leader has· no knowledge because God is the wisdom. 
Whatever was your wisdom, allow the spirit to lead you 
because he will lead you to the knowledge of the truth. If ~ou 
have one hundred years experience, forsake them and 
surrender completely to the leadership of the spirit. When we 
had No. 26 Mbukpa. Read, I had no plan for No. 34 Ambo 
Street, ·1 was satisfied with it because since the house was not 
filled up, l l1ad no need for another.. Little did I know that 
membership in Brotherhood will increase to the present 



( 

number. Therefore, the Father who knows all acquired No. 34 
Ambo Street, to solve the problem. Allow the spirit to lead you 
and not your father, husband or wife. Whatever the spirit says, 
abide by it. 

The fist lesson says that if you are taken before judgement, 
do not worry about what to say because the spirit of your 
Father \\'ii! speak for you. The second lesson advises you to 
bear as a testimony that you d,o not premeditate on what to say 
because God will give you a' mouth to confound your 
adversaries. Jt:l~ go,Lc1,~rt t~xt.Wfil.O.$_.YQU .nQtJQ._a.c..c.ept t.eachi __ ngs 
ff9..m_ .. JTI~J1 .. ~Q~!_JQ ____ ~Qi~g~-- b.Y-~ lb~. t~,~G.hJn.g_Qt_ttle_l:Loly Spirit. If y.ou 
are a missionary why do you have another teacher, listen to 
men and flesh and do not listen to the spirit? He comman.ds 
you to go and heal the sick, cleanse the leoers, raise tt1e 
dead, cast outdemons::reely ye received, freely give. t>rovide 
neither purse, staff nor shoe, for the la·bourer is worthy of his 
wages. But now when the spirit sends you out, you complain 
about high fare. Students complain that they have not paid 
their school fee, while others worry about lack of food. You 
have disobeyed the spirit. He pays the fare and school fees 
and provides food arid everything. Your duty is to obey Him 
without question. That is why it is said that without faith, no one 
can please God. Faith is the substance of unseen things. It.we 

.. do not want people to teach us, but believe in the teachings Qf 
• 

__ tbe spirit. we have reached the knowledge of the truth, Since 
.. He. is thg__ChieL~rchite.~_y_ou n~_e.ct .. _0_01 .. seek help .ftom,,_ao-Y-Q_ne 
. f orJ:ie.h.as completed ,everything. _ 

It is said that a stroke of the c~ar~ is sufficient unto the wise. 
Those who ha,te ears let then1 near. And may God bless his 
holy words. Amen. 



CHAPTER 5 

SANCTIFICATION AND DEDICATION 

1st Lesson: John 17: 19 
Golden Text 2 Tl/nothy 2: 21 

Brethren, the above texts reveal our IP,sson. The thought of 
God and that of man are diam&trically opposed. People pray 
God to give them money, children, car and other mundane 
things so that they may be missionaries. Whereas God wants 
you to forsake everything and dedicate yourself to Him before 
you can be a good missionary. 

PRACTICAL EXAMPLE 

Our Lord Jesus Christ is an example of a true missionary. It is 
said that from the days of John the Baptist until now the 
Kingdom of heaven suffers violence, a~d the violent take it by 
force. John the Baptist was also a true missionary because he 
dedicated himself. When you dedicate yourself, God will use 
you to work. When it is said that there are no missionaries, you 
argue that you have done much work as a missionary. What 

• 
have you done? There is no one in the whole world who has 
dedicated himself to the service of God. C-hrist had parents and 
relations, but he forsook all to serve·· God. That was why God 
used him to save the world. 

You are deceitful workers, and you can only deceive yourself 
and not God. You praise yourself that you have served God, 
but God does not praise you because you have done nothing. 
Among th~ blacks, whites, and the entire world, no one 
dedicates himself to the service of God. That is why the work of 
God has not progressed. In the past there was a call on who 
would go and save the world. Heaven and earth were silent . 
No angel or man accepted the challenge except Our Lord 
Jesus Christ. Today, there is the same call on who will go and 
save the world. 

Although you shout 0. 0. 0., who is prepared to dedicate 
himself to the m~ssion? You have five children, husbands, wives 



I 

• 

and servants. When your are seeking how to feed tt1ern, you 
claim that you want to serve God. You actually ~vant to serve 
yourself. It is said that he that is married cares for the things of 
this world, how he may please the wife. In the light of the above 
state·m9nt, are you sincere when you request for a wife to 
enable you serve God effectively? Another person who is 
rnarried will pray !~at if God gives him one child he will serve 
Him better. Is that true? 

John lived in the d~sert to prea<.;h. Christ retired to the 
mountain to pray after the day's work. He did not confide in the 
twelve disciples. Sometimes he would take only three and in 
other times he would go alone. _S_~fore ~QQ __ Gg_n use .. Y.Q.Y-._as .a 
mJs.sion.~_ry, yo·u .. m.ust ... ~s.anctify .and ~EJ~te yourse.lf. People 
say that there is no God because no one has dedicated himself 
for him to be manifested. Today they all testify that he has 
come down because of the dedication of Brotherhood. 

After baptism, the spirit led Christ to the wilderness. From 
that time He had nothing to do with his family. Therefore, if you 
want to se1ve God, you must dedi·cate yourself. i·hat was why 
Christ said that if you love your father, mother, son or daughter 

• 

more than him, you are not worthy of him and you are not a 
true missionary .. God_d.Qes~ .. -not_w~atch.th.e physica.I. appearances 
but the heart .. He has seen your hearts that you come to 
geq~iY.~J1Jm.1-Qf_.YQYf._s_elfish _e_n.ds. __ However, he will find his ow_o 
sacrificial lambs . 

.... - .... '(~"° .,,"'·~~,.,..! . -·. -4---~ ....... _.. .. ·-' ' ..... 

Before a soup is palatable, much money must be spent to 
procure its ingredients. If the Leader, the Holy Fa~her had not 
sanctified himself from youth, we would not have seen the light 
of God now shining in Brotherhood. Who is prepared to follow 
the examp~s of the Leader? It is said that he that is joined to 
an harlot is one body, but he that is joined to the Lord is one 
spirit with him. From the Qeginning.1 had nothing to do with the 
world because I am not of the world. I come to save you. But 
who is prepared to sanctify himself so that I can use him to 
work? 



Christ said: "Let not your heart be troubled; ye believe :n 
(3od, believe also in me. In my Fatl1er's house are many 
mansions'; if it were not so, I would have told you. I go to 
prepare a place for you. And if I prepare a place for you I will 
come again and receive you unto myself; that where I am, there 
you may be also." (2 John 14:2-3). But who has agreed to be 
where Christ is? 

As the sermon is going on you are conversing and wal~ing 
about. How can you receive the word? A servant cannot serve 
t¥lO masters. But I thank the Father because he has -his 
missionaries. Since the kingdom is .here, the workers are also 
here. If he does not call. r10 or:-e can follgw bjm and tt he goes 
oot elect po one can be worthy:_ You will live to see the 
missionaries of this kingdom. This week is set aside to reveal 
the truth about missionary's work. If you are a missionary you 
should forsake the world inclLJding seeing and hearing evil 
words~ 

1 ST LESSON: JOHN 17 : 9 

~'And tor t/Jier sake I sanct1~ myself, that they t?lso 
might be sanctified through the truth. 11 

WHO WILL GO FOR US? 

11 you love your parents forsake them and ded•cate yourself 
so that God may use you to save the world. If you _sympathise 
with the plight nnd predicament of the world, dedicate yourself 
and see whether God will not use you to redeem the world. The 
world has reached its wits end and workers are needed to go 
and save them. Aoybo~ who .dedicates and s~parate§ himsgJf 
from. evil communications •. ,GoQ ... Will use him for. a.IJ_g9og __ W.Q(~s 
even in otber . .P-Lanes of man if est. 

After the resurrection of Christ, and when he had dined with 
the discip~9s, he asked Peter Whether he loved him more than 
anything else. Peter answered tha~ he knew that he loved him. 
Christ charged nim to feed his lambs. Although you may not 
work, if you dedicate yourself he will use you to work. .Peopte 
have been here for · twenty years yet they do not know that 



eating of meat, fornication, anger and lying are not good. 1]J_~Y. 
QQ__Q.9t krJ9W that_ .it.i~ .... oot ___ good to be friendly with unbelievers 

..aoclto be entangl.ed in worldJv affairs. 

EVIL ·COMMUNICATION CORRUPTS 

Christ passed through Paul to warn that you should not keep 
company \\1ith any covetous man or an idolater, or a reiler, or a 
drunkard, or an extortioner. God hates evil and loves what is · 
good. Any day you tell lies, or fornicate, or enter into the house 
of a native doctor, or play politics, God forsakes you. If you · 
indulge in vain and carnal conversation, he forsakes you, 
because God is a jealous God. We do not beg people to 
become missionaries because they had already been chosen. 
If you want to do part-time work, you need to sanctify yourself 
and you will be used by God. The angel of the Lord advised Lot 
and his household to depart from Sodom and Gomorrah 
without taking anything out. But on their flight, the wife 
remembered her box of trinkets and turned back and became a 
pillar of salt till this day. The act of turning behind has a 
parabolic inference . (She actually went to collect them). 

There are so many people in Brotherhood, but there are no 
missionaries because all of you rnind earthly things. For this 
reason, God cannot use you. It is said that the children of the 
world mind the things of the flesh while the children of God 
n1ind spiritual things. To be carnally minded is death, but to be 
spiritually minded is life and peace. You cannot hear the word 
of God because you are carnally minded. God is not slack to 
fulfill his promise. If you dedicate yourseH today, he is prepared 
to use you. God does not use your physical person but your 
spirit. The ref ore if your thought is in carnal things, he cannot 
use you. You should store your wealth in heaven for where your 
treasure is, you heart will be there also. 

If you go to America for a missionary assignment but you put 
your thought in wealth and money, he will forsake you. Jo .. b1£t_ 
wfil1.th.e .. Father is not .to come and stay here. Wherever you are, 
_ lf--YQY. , .. J;iedicate yourself. _ __yo.u _____ wilL_b.e .. se.e.o ... witb .. _" the_ ..... F atfler 
eY-~.rywhweLe, This war is not carnal but spiritual. If you get 



dedicated, the Father will tJse your spirit to work. That is wh.Y ... 
__ people testify that they saw you in the dream coming to save 
.th.e.m fro_m troub.le. They may think that you are a witch. 

You want money by all rneans. What can money accomplish? 
What is more important is for you to dedicate yourself to be 
used by God. Why do .you viaste time to nourish the flesh by 
plaiting hair and rubbir1g ointment instead of dedicating 
yourself for God's use? You become sorrowful if your soutane 
is not clean, or if you are sick and you quarrel because of lack 
of food. Wt1at can these material things do for you? 

GOLDEN TEXT: 2 TIMONTHY 2 : 21 

~rt a lllan therefore purge h1inself fro111 these, he shall 
be a vessel unto ho11our; sanct1lled and 111eet for the 
1TJaster's use, and prepare..,d unto evety good worA: 11 

SPIRITUAL MISSIONARIES 

Y.ou. will. be sur.prised.to ___ hear. th.at_.l __ bave. no brother, mother 
or ... relation. l.. move alone. a.nd . sanct.i.fy.."_ .. my§stl-1 .. JQr tJ1e work of 
God. When· you come here to complain and write letters, I do 
not hear or read your letter because I am always in spirit. It is 
said, Hhencef orth, Vv'e kriow no man after the flesh; though we 
have known Christ after the flesh, yet now henceforth know we 
him no more." Th.ere ...... .i.s "·no .. n.e.e_d ... f.or ..... yo.u_ .. _to_~_con1e ..... he.r_e_~ for 
pr.ayers .... Wherever yo.u are, God sees and heJp.s ... you ..... A.I.Lt.hose 
~bQ __ .. ~~~.ky.the .. Father in the flesh are carnal._ ... Why. do you seek 
tbe .. _.livio.g. .among.~the. de_ad? L __ am .. _tb.e_ .. ~.9Je._Sp1rituaJ .. H.e.ad.~.an:d 

....... ~ ........ , .... ,.,, ..... ~····' ... ~..... ' 

.D.Qt .. sole_Qar.oai head. Why do you come tQ.m~ for c;arn~J lh1ogs 
sucQ ... Ci~ pr?yer$,_Jaying of hands, holy water and oil? Yo'.U_ are 
protected and healed in tt-.e spirit. If you dedicate yourself, He 
will use you, not in the flesh, but in the spirit. The scripture says 
that since the time is short, those who have wives should be as 
those who have none. 

Count 1he things of this world as dung. You may have 
children, money and husband, but if you do not put your mind 
in them. God will l)Se you to work. We want spiritual 
missionaries. The flesh cannot go to meet the governor but the 

I 
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spirit can easily do so. When you are in spirit, you can be take, ~ 

to any plane of manifest to liberate the inhabitants. Let us 
forsake the lust of this world and dedicate ourselves so tt1at God 
may use us. 

Do not think that you are bewitched or charrned. If you purge 
yourself of vain words, an_ger, strife and division, God will LJse 
you to perform mighty works. You cannot do anything but he 
uses you to do everything. You may even dedicate yourself but 
if he does not use you, you cannot do anything. You are like 
inanimate images. If you see the nakedness of the flesh you will 
put pride aside. Do not ask for anything because you do r1ot 
know what is good or bad. Therefore you should not put your 
heart in anything or choose anything. Simply, dedicate yourself 

• 
and God who knows what is good will use you to accomplish 
all good works. 

It i'3 said that a stroke of the cane is sufficient unto the wise. 
those who have ears, let them hear. May God bless his holy 
words. Amen. 



CHAPTER 6 

FUNCTION OF A MISSIONARY 

1st Lesson: 2 Tlinothy 4: t - 2 
2nd Le.r;son.' Galatians 6 _, 1 
Gc1/den Text: 2 lifllothy 2: 24 -25 

Tt1e above lessons examplify the functions of a missionary. 
Missior1aries .. are , not people who entangle themselves in 
don1estic affairs, and ino_ul_ge _in ... _cpQl<Jo~_grrq eCiting food. That 
is why they must come here to be trained on evangelical work 
and the art of converting sinr1ers and winning souls for Christ. 
Our lessons emphasize that all missionaries must of necessity 
preach the word of God under any condition. It is not a 
common place to use the name of God and Christ to charge 
one to acc;omplish an assignment. You are exhorted to preach 
the word of God w1·1ether in distress, sickness or poverty. 

ESSENCE OF PREACHING 

It is not enough for you to build a house for the Father or 
donate a car or money in aid of missionary work. Who .. _ wJll 
pre.ach _and reveal.J3od to peopl.e? It does not end in going to 
tell people that God is here on earth and after giving them 
prayers and visions you depart. .~., ..... will *J~ach them to know 

,_OJJd?. Missionaries should not condemn people, get easily 
offended or grudged over wrong deeds of others. 

You are charged to preach the word; be instant in season, 
out of season, reprove, rebuke, exhort with all longsuffering and 
doctrine. Anyway you go, stay with them and teach them and 
point out their mistakes. Carry out the assignment with love, 
patience and humility otherwaso, you are not a good mission
ary. All missionaries are enjoined to come here to learn and 
know what to teach and how to do it. A good missionary is not 
ar191)'' or easily upset and does not overlook sins or condemn 
peop~e. In addition to outdoor preaching, go from house to 
house, exhorting and correcting offenders. As a good father, 
mother and brother, you should not be angry or beat up 



people, but stay wah your congregation in a humble and 
smiling way. They may not regard their actions as inimical, 
therefore, you must bear with them. If a person steals, 
fornicates or commits any other sin, do not condemn or 
disgrace the one, but use a meek spirit to restore him back to 
God. Meet People in the churches, offices, homes, farins and 
markets and teach them in humility, and correct them in love. 
Even while working on the road preach the gospel to people 
because this is the work of a missionary. 

You should not leave the word of God at any time. Prayers, 
testimonies and songs are words of God. Use the word of God 
to preach and advise people. If you see a person offering 
sacrificas to idols, inform him that there is no idol, likewise, 
show a drunkard the dangers of drinking. If you see harlots, 
whether male or tamale, rebuke them and advise them to have 
their own husbands or wives. Even if your wife or husband is a 
whore, do not forsake him or her as satan. If a person has no 
love and is not gentle, how can he be a missiona1)1? 

Many businessmen touch the Bible only . on Sundays. Why 
not preact·1 in your work place? If you see two people fighting 
on the road, correct them. If you see a rogue, plead with tlim to 
steal no more for stealing is not good. If you see people fearing 
that they are bewitched, explain to them that witchcraft does 
not exist. A missionary speaks tt1e word of God and not vain 
words. "~ mfssionary teaches ·the people the ways of God. He is 
God's witness. 

1ST LESSON: 2 TIMOTHY 4: 1 -· 2 

~r charge you' ;fheretore before God, a11d the Lord Jesus 
Chnst who shall 1udge the quick and the dead at his 
appeanilg 1i7 his kingdom,· preach the word,· be instant 
in season, out of season,· reprove, rebuke, exhort with 
aH long suffenrl!J and doctnne. 11 

DILIGENCE IN BUSINESS WHILE PREACHING 

You are given the oath of office in the name of God and 
Christ to preach the word of God always. This is the problem in 



Brotherhood because if you do not preacl1 the gospel, you are 
in trouble. Yo.ur prQspe.r.ity lies in preaching the word 9f God. If 
your business i,s·_ .d.eJerioratingl . jt~ __ me.ans __ that .. you have not 
preacnec;i th€ .gospel. 1L_y.ou __ Jorsake preaching to engage in 
farming or trading_ .. you .are Jn trouble because you are under 
o~qttJ_tQ .prSJach 

In the office, since there are sinners there, preach to them 
equally, PI~each to your rel.~lion~-.-~t_JJ_QrtieJ._.preach in th~ school 
o.r. farm_ where you are working. Er~aching does not ~tqp vou 

. trorn.marryi[lg. 

It is said that a person may be in1r)risioned but not the word 
of God. If you are in prison, preach the word of God to the 
prison. inmates and warders.~The first assignment of pgople in .. 
this kingdom is to know that they have sworn to preach. alw~~s 

. and use lgng ~utferjng to correct people. · 

POWER IN THE WORD OF GOD 

The hall is empty now but in future it will not accommodate 
people. In the past, preaching was done only on Sundays, but 
it is now done daily. You are witnesses how we use meekness, 
love, gentleness and long suffering to tolerate vou. You come 
here with the belief that you are bewitched, sick and lonely, but 
we reprove you with the word of God without any rancour. 
When you confess that you have committed fornication and 
that you have court cases we use the Word of God to correct 
and liberate you. Your work is to correct sinners and not to 
disgrace them. 

The Jews tempted Christ to know whether it was lawful to 
give tribute to Caesar or not. Christ took the tribute money and 
asked them whose image and inscription was thereon. They 
answered that it was Caesar's. He told them to render unto 
Caesar. the things which are Casesar's and unto God the things 
that are God's. You ?re to be careful about the statements you 
make. It is not good for many to be teachers because their 
ju.dgment is greater. All churches are bad because of false 
teachings. They advise their f oll:>wers to drink medicine when 
they are ill. P_~9P.le· do no! .know that if you divorce your wife 



a~)Q_,m~.rry ar1ott1er one, that you have committed adultery, and 
anyone who marries the divorced one also commits adultery.Jf 
_y.ou ...... marry a person who is already married to one or more 
wive_s.._._¥QU comu 1it adultery. People do not know that making 
concoctions and consulting a necromancer is bad. The book of 
Exodus, chaJ?ter twenty warns that you should not have any 
other gods bet ore him and that you should not bow down to 
them nor serve them. Why do, yo1J say that you are a missionary but 
do not come here with your note books and pens to r~cord 
from the Horse's mouth before y~u go out to impart Y\that you 
have learnt to others? In the carnal schools, students are 
taught different subjects like English Language, Mathematics, 
History, etc. Like'Nise here, missionaries are taught all subjects. 
In future, only graduates of this institution will be certified to go 
and teach others for this is the assignment of the new world. 

them nor serve them. Why do you say that you are a 
missiona.y but do not come here with your note books and 
pens to record from the Hurse's mouth before you go out to 
impart what you have learnt to others? In .the carnal schools . . 
students are taught different subjects like English Language, 
Mathematics, History, etc. Likewise here, missionaries are 
taught all subjects. In future, only graduates of t~tis institutior1 
will be certified to go and teach others for this· is. the 
assignment of the new world. 

The international Leader's Representative said that when 
missionaries visit overseas countries and stay for only two 
weeks, the sheep they gathered would disperse after their 
departure. Therefore, if y·ou do not have fare to ~o back to 
revive them it is of no use. However, what is impossible with 
m~n is . possible with God. After Paul and Barnabas had 
completed their first ·missionary journey, they de~ided to revisit 
the brethren. Barnabas decided to take witJ1 them John r~ark, 
bl.wt Paul (efused because he left them during the first 
missionary journey. The contention was so sharp between 
them, that they ~~separated. Barnabas took Mark and sailed to 
Cyprus while Paul chose Silas as his companion and went on a 
different direction. You may go to a place a11d preach till the 



necromancers forsake their practices. But after your departure 
anc•ther person can go and convince them to resume the!r 
pra:tices. s:nce you do not revisit them for revival, they are led 
astray. When you preach about Brotherhood to people, the 
anti-christs are listening .. Immediately you depart they step in to 
turn your converts away from the truth. They may be so biased 
that they fail to greet you when they meet you on the road. 

FULL-TIME MISSIONARIES 

The duties of a missionary require full-time workers. When I 
was tradir19, before I returned from the market the sheep had 
scattered. At the fulness of time I forsook trading and settled 
down to do full-time work. No one will perish except the son of 
perdition. If you have no love, patience, and knowledge of the 
gospel, you cannot do this work. 

It is a pity to note that graduates, professors and school 
certificate holders come here without writing materials. If you do 
not take down notes what will you teach others outside? The 
Father who knows everything had foreseen such delinquencies 
and therefore causes all the gospels to be documented. They 
are found in the book~shop and cannot be exhausted till 
eternity. Money, food, cloth, shoes, cars, houses are carnal 
messengers ministering to the flesh, but the real work of 
Brotherhood is preach~ng the word of God. It is said: "For 
whosoever shall call upon. the name of the Lord shall be saved. 
How then shall they call on him in whom they have not 
believed? And how shall they believe in him of whom they have 
not heard? And how shall they hear without a preacher? And 
hoVv· shall they preach except they be sent?" 

This shows that preaching is the most important assignment. 
The gift ·Of preaching is not given to everybody. So, if you are 
not gifted, you cannot preach. The spirit is one but the gifts are 
different. The vine yard is large enough to accommodate all the 
different gifts of God. Till today. many .PeORle .do not know that 
snt1ffing is sinful. The~1~0~~1fn'Ow.''tbai:'~,'."~~,~, · · .· · ..... ,,.· -... t 
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God. Therefore, you are ta go ctnd reveal this truth to the world. 
l'hose of you who are lucky to be here are charged to go and 
preach always with patience and convince people of their siriS. 
Peter was an illiterate fisherman, yet he witnessed boldly for 
Christ. The witnessing ministry is greater than academic 
qualification. If you go to a station and see abominable things, 
do not abuse them but correct them with lave and humility. 

2ND LESSON: GALATIANS 6 : 1 

~8reth,"en, if a man be over-taken 1i1 a fauh, ye, which 
are spirituat restore such a one 1i1 the spirit of 
llleeknes~ considenng thyself, lest thou also be 
tempted'' 

This is the assignment of Brotherhood. Members of the 
Roman Catholic Churuch,Presbyterian, Moslem, societies and 
the entire world wallow in sin. It is your placft) to go with 
.meekness to correct them. If they burn candles, incense, E?l~y 

.... _bagQ11~M~e talisman and amulet, do not be angry with them. Go 
into;th.ei·r midst and correct them. 

ASSOCIATE WITH OTHERS 

If you do not enter into the society, how can you change it? If 
you meet native doctors, necromancers and sorcerers, do not 
forsake them, but go near and correct them. When the Fatr.er 
sends out people He goes before them. If ·you meet a native 
doctor, do not abuse him because God will reveal his glory in 
him. His child may fall sick and his juju will not be abl.e to save 
him. If you pray for the child and he becomes v:ell, he vvill 
forsake his juju and follow God. Do not condemn a prostitute, l .,, 

e 

but get near and correct him/her. That was why Paul worked 
more than others. For the Jew, he became a Jew that he m~ght 
gain the Jews. To the harlots and Gentiles, he bcame tt1ese 
things so as to save them. You are not doing the work of God if y 
you forsake them. He did not go to a necromancer to obtain ill 
concoction but to convert him. He did not go to fornicate with >t 
the harlots, but to convert them. He did not go to the hotel to e 
drink but to convert drunkards. That was why Christ went to :e 
preach and ·convert souls. ;it 



. Now all the churches and organisations invite the Holy 
Father for launching. The Fat her accepts all the invitations, not 
because of launching, but to preach the gospel. Before the 
Father's envelop is given to them, there must be sermon first. 
This is thf~ secret way to reach the world. In the Roman Catholic 
Ghurch, women are not allowed to preach. But when a sister is 
sent there, before she delivers the envelop, she preaches in the 

presence of the Reverend Fathers. Women are not permitted to 
enter mosques, but we send sisters who enter there and 
preach before delivering the Father's envelope. When the 
Father is invited by Obon, Ekpo, Ekpe and other masquarades, 
he atter1ds their·iur.clions to preach the gospel, although he is 
noL a member of tt lese societies. Tt1e Fat tier's action illustrates 
the work of a real missionary. 

If }'OU criticise the churches, for burning candles arid playing 
band, you are not a true missionary. It is said, "When you see a 
brother in a fa ult, you who are Brotherhood, use love and 
meekness to restore hir.i and be careful to avoid temptation. If 
a Brotherhood member backslides, go and bring him ba.ck to 
the fold.,, 

During this missionary week, there should be elaborate 
publicity and house to house ministry. Before the adult 
education programme v.·as accepted, there was wide publicity 
and mass educati'on by the government. If the government 

. . 'Could, und.ertake such campaign, that of God should be more 
grandiose. 

At the unset, there were only t\vo ordained sister, four 
pastors and a few deaconess. Now there are thousands of these 
ranks. The deaconesses for instance advertise thmeselves and 
every sister longs to be a deaconess. Like\vise, the rnis
sionaries should magnify their office to entice others. Brother
hood does not come to congregate indoors. You must spread 
to all churches, government establishments, firms and into all 
nooks and corners. Brotherhood was very Insignificant in 1957, 
but now it has spread to all parts of the world. 

I told you that we used to coo:\ all types of dishes and buy 

\ 
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drir1ks. Members used to wear ear-rings ar1d neck-laces to the 
service. But one day, we collected an of them into one box 
which I showed unto you. In 1964, we killed seven cows during 
the p.entecostal assembly and ate them. But now we do not eat 
meat and fish. We celebrated a feast and invited the whole 
world, but they did not honour tt1e invitation except or1e person. 
Therefore, we ate our feast. This shows tt1e work of a good 
missior1ary. In your own case you complain that a song or 
prayer is too long. You do not even go on ministry work. VVhat 
the11 will you use to attract people? The Missionary Week will 
be celebrated world-wide. During such times, all choristers in 
other churches all over the world should be invited because 
they are all missionaries. 

GOLDEr~~ TEXT: 2 TIMOTHY 2 : 24 - 25 

1:4nd the servant of the Lord 1TJust not ~·trive, but be 
gentle unto all nJen, apt to teach, patient,· 1/7 /lleel<ness, 
instructing those that oppose the11Jselves,· 11 God 
paraventure will give thellJ repentance to the acknowl-
edging of the truth. " 

A true missionary attends all fellowship meetings so as to 
reprove and win them back to the path of rectitude. A 
missionary must not strife, but must be patient, and apt to 
teach e\1en under any provocation. That is why it is said that 
the Father will provide the lamb for sacrifice because no one 
can bluff God. 

NOBLE PROFESSION 

People pray for money and children but not to be true 
missionaries. The greatest work is the missionary work, · A 
missionary has to be gentle and loving person who uses the 
spirit of rneekness to stay ·with people. People hear that we 
hav~ missionari~~ but they have not seen them. If we visit any 
station and exh1b1t all the virtues of God toward them, they will 
be convinced, and turn to God. M.issionaries seek the lost 
sheep and do not move from bethel to bethel. They investigate 
why a person has backslided and do everything to reinstate 
him. There is no work as good as this. They should visit 



countries, towns communities, churches or fellowships and 
identify themselves as ambassadors of God. If you do not 
exhibit the virtues of love, no one will follow you. The rather 
sends food items to the orphanage, hospitals and prision 
yards. That is why membership in Brotherhood is surging high. 
The Father does not sleep but labours day and night for the 
welfare of the st·1eep. 

If you cannot travel to America, does it mean that you cannot 
work locally? A missionary is a person who does not strife but 
reproves a sinner with meekness, paraventure. G_9_Q ... YY.Mtlt_g.t@n,g.e 

... him-... -~because if God does not. change. _a person, he cannot 
_G.O?r1g_e ___ . by ____ .. b.im~self. During the Women's Fellowship and 
F~ther's Day meeting, gifts are always distributed to people in 
the town. The missionaries should do likewise for identification. 
A good missionary should be able to mix with people so as to 
win them for Christ. He can buy drinks for people to enbale 
him, win them. When the bush is cleared, leave it for God to set 
the fire. If you hear about an evil doer, visit him and change 
him. Recall when Christ passed through Jericho. Zacchaeous, 
a chief Publican sought to see who he was. He ran before, and 
climbed a sycamore tree because he was short. When Jesus 
came to the place, he looked up, and saw him and said unto 
him: ·'zacchaeous make haste and come down; for today I 
must abide in your house." He joyfully came down and 
received him. He confessed his sins imm~.qjately .and reg,ent~q. 
Anybody who does a guod thing must do so openly and not ir1 
darkness. 

A spiritual song says tt1at there is something more than gold. 
This is true. Money, children and houses are not the only 
necessities in life. The gold refereed to is the ...... spirit of love, 
mee~ness, gentlene_s_s and pe.ace LJ~ed into_convertiog_$~J1ne.rs. 
Missionaries should visit healing homes to preach and console 
the sick. You cannot do this work if you are not patient, meek 
and gentle. Anywhere you go listen to people's complaints and 
know huw to give seasoned answers. Stay and relate amicably 
at home to shoVv· love, patience and meekness. The work of a 
missionary is to wash one another's feet. Tolerate people and 
use gentle spirit to restore the lost sheap. 
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r~ATHER'S EXAMPLE 

If you want to be a true missionary you must receive training 
from the Father, observe his life-style, and go back to do 
exactly. There was trouble at Kano bethel which could not be 
r8solved. I sent Christ Witness 'me Akpakpan who is a true 
rr·,i~~i()n::lry ~nd he successful!v resolved that conflict. There 

vvas no Brotherhood in Biakpan until I sent him there in 1985. 
Novi the work is progressing. You do not want to learn how to 
be a true missionary. lt<'...Q.~e~~~,,,D.Ol_c.onsist. of preachi,og •.. seei.ng 
visior1, singing or. extracting charms from. pe_o_p1e. What is m.ore.. 
th_an these, is the use of the spirit of meekness and love to 
cq.r1vince people of their sins. 

ll_js, difficl)lt to .learn when you are old. If a person is a rogue, 
th.en you appoint .. him.a .. chairma,o .•.. you .are encouraglog h.im.to 
repent.· This. is _ th.e __ m_etb_od . .,., .. ~t ... u.se in selecting Lead_er'_s 
Re.pres.eolat.iv.e.s. Y_QU .. Cirgue that the nominees are not good 
,_P,~~g~-~~ Y.9u dq not. kn_9w thE3 rnotive behind the selection. This 
week is set aside to teach you how to perform the missionary 
assignment. Our requirement is not only money. If you abide by 
the instructions, it will be better than seeing of visions or 
extracting charms. 

It is said that a stroke of the cane is sufficient unto the wise. 
Tt1ose who have ears, let them hear. May God bless his holy 
words. Amen. · 
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CHAPTER 7 

THE REAL MISSIONARY 

/stLesson.·MaUhew 19: 11- 12 
Golden Text· Matthew 20 _. 23 

Brethren, you should not he exasperated about this gospel 
for everything is according to the predestination of God. No 
angel, spirit or rrian can alter what was written aforetime. I.he .. ,~ 
S.on himself ca_nnot effect any chang~. Therefore, do not be 
distressed because of the word of God, and do not be in1itators 
of men. 

GOD IS THE AUTHOR 

If the Father does not give you trie ability you cannot do 
anything. Before Christ was born, it was prophesied that a 
virgin will be \Vith a child, and shall bring forth a son, and they 
shall call his name Emmanuel. The prophecy had existed for a 
long time without fulfilment. Mary was in a seminary under the 
nazarite vow to serve God. An angel revealed the birth to her. 
She wondered how such a thing couid happer1 when she was 2 

virgin. The angel answered that the Holy Gh•')St would come 
upon~ her and the power of the Highest would overshadow her, 
therefore that the holy thing that would be born of her would be 
c3lled the Son of God. After completing her ministry she 
refused to go home in order not to forestall the materialisation 
of the prophecy. If she had returned home, she might have 
contacted the husband and therefore neglected the prophecy. 
This indicates that all those who were destined to inherit ttJs. 
kingdom must do s9. ,The whites bro.ught the gospel to you, but 
where are they now? He is called God of Abraham, Isaac and 
Jacob, but in Jerusalem, no one b~lieves in God. The e.ntire 
world had tJ~~~ct th~t th~ HQJy_ S.pirit v1ould com_e-J-_b!Jt llie_y.~bave 
rJOt witne~secj t)is manifestation .. on eartt1_be.caus.e ___ o_nJy the will 
of God must prevail. Do not praise or blame yourself for· any 
event because everything 9oes according to the promise of 



God. If you had kno\tvn yourself you would not struggle for 
anything or itch to teach others since you are blind. 

Ma,ny people come here to be ordained, but after that they 
backsli_de and cannot perform the functions of their office. You 
desir~~~to serve God, but when you are called into the service 
you ~are found wanting and you fall away. You will hear the 
commandments of God not to commit fornication, steal, bear 
maliqe, strife or cause division. lt .. Goo .... doe_s .. : .. not .give you.__th_e 
..abJ.litY~.--YQY-r_ ... ~~.nngt keep any of them. A good missionary is 
r~quired to forsake everything, but where are such people? You 
are aware of the promotion of the Fellowship to the Brother
hood Nc~VJ 'v~iorld-wide Missionary Fellowship. Therefore, do not 
be disturbed because not him who rtJns or wills but God who 
has mercy. Before the world was founded, the Father had 
completed all his works. For this reason some people decide 
that they will not do anything, but will stay at home and die. 
And this will happen accordingly because it was so destined 
about them. Judas' treachery and death were according to 
predestination. It was prophesied by Jeremiah before the birth 
of Judas tt1at Christ would be sold for thirty pieces of silver and 
that the money would be used 1r1 purchasing a potter's field for 
the burial of strangers. 

The Bible is the ark of the covenant where no new thing has 
been introduced. This kingdom had axisted before the founda
tion of the world. That was why God said: "Let us create man in 
our own image." There is nothing that comes into existence by 
the ingenuity or will of man. I pity you when I see how you 
struggle for p·ositions. It was written that many false prophets 
would rise, and would dece·ive many. And because iniquity 
shall abound, the love of many shall wax cold. All the events 
you see in the world had been predestinated. Have you ever 
heard that people write to condemn churches? But false 
allegations are levied. against Brotherhood to fulfill the scrip
tures. Flesh and blood cannot enter here because it is the 
kingdom of God visualised by prophet Daniel. The old world 
has passed away., and has been replaced by this new world 
which will last forever. Since the kingdom is not established by 



the will of rnan, whatever calumny is levelled against Brother
hood is futile. The Father does his thing according to his own 
will and he calls anybody he likes. 

1ST LESSON: ~1ATTHEW 19: 11 - 12 

1 l3ut he said u/1/0 them, All nJen cannot receive this 
saying, save they to whonJ it was given. For there are 
some eunuchs, which were so born fro/Tl their 11Jothers 
wo/llb,' and there are so!Tle eunuchs which were made 

' 
eunuchs of lllen,- a11d there be eunuchs which have 
llJade the!77selves eunuchs for the kingdom of heavens 
sake_ He that 1s able to receive it, let him receive il " 

THE WILL OF GOD 

i·he above enunciation had eluded the scientists, astrolo
gers, philosophers, government, secret societies and even you 
who are here. The world takes Brotherhood as a place for the 
unwanted people. It is the will of the Father to l1ide the kingdom 
from the wise and prudent. All those who come here are called 
by God, and those who backslide do so according to His will. 
The gospel will reveal your work. If you were destined to be 
here you will change to suit the kingdom. 

Christ sGid Jbat wh_osoever p.uts away bis. .... wife except it be .for 
forr1ic.ation,. an.d shall marry ___ another,. commits adultery, and 
w.hoe.ver marries the. ... 1diY.OI.c.e.e commits adultery. The disciples 
told hin1 that if the case of a man be so with his wife, it is not 
good to marry. But Christ answered them that all men cannot 
receive the saying, save they to whom it is given. And that he 
who is able to receive it, let him do so. 

When the children of God come here they do the correct 
thing, whether they be millionaires or professors. This is so 
because they· were predestinated for the kingdom. During the 
week, w3 said that the Father would bring the real missionaries, 
but many of you were disturbed in mind, whether you are not 
missionaries. Let your hearts not be troubled because this is 
the truth of the word of God. The kingdom has come, but there 
are no workers yet. However, they are in our midst. If you are 



among them, it is not because of your holiness but according 
to the will of God. 

Israel lost the kingdom becausG of destiny. It was said that 
people will come from the four corners of the world to sit with 
Abraham in the kingdom, but the children of the kingdom will 
be cast outside, where there will be weeping and gnashing of 
teeth. It was written: "I will call them my people, which were not 
my people, and rr1y beloved, which was not beloved. And it 
shall come to pass, that in tt1e place where it was said unto 
them ye are not my people; there shall they be called the 
children of the living God." 

Y c'-' ~hould bear this prophecy in mind and realise that those 
who were destir1ed to be here will be changed accordingly. 
They will neither n1arry nor give in marriage, and they will not 
defile themselves. In the past there was a woman who was 
preparing for wedding. She heard when Paul preached about 
celebacy. So, she abandoned her proposal and fallowed Paul. 
Today, there are many people who are preaparing for the 
kingdom. They do not commit fornication, or tell lies, or become 
exasperated. When it is time, they will be brought here. 

Before God makes a statement, he has already Comp!eted 
the work. You have been told that those who are worthy 
missionaries do not marry and are not given in marriage, and 
that they will not die. Therefore, remain in deep hun~1ility and 
reverence and receive the engrafted words of God. Notwith-~ 

standing, only children of God have ears and can receive the 
word of God. At the appointed time Brotherhood will be quiet& 
There will be no strife, fornication and stealing. All hands will be 
on deck for the upliftment of the kingnom. 

Nobody should be worried for what he will see because such 
thoughts cannot help you. The Americans thought that Christ 
will reincarn·ate in their country because of their wealth. When a 
person impersonates as Christ, they lavish their wealth on him. 
But the reverse is the case today due to the will of God. In 
America, a reverend is regarded as a messiah and is well 
financed to promote the ministry~ because they have been 



anxiously waiting for the return of Christ to them. 

GOLDEN TEXT: MATTHEW 20: 23 

~54nd he saith unto them,· He shall dnnk indeed of my 
cup, and be baptised ~vith the baptism that I am 
baptized with, but to sit on my n!Jht hand, and on my 
/eh, 1s not mine to give, but it shall be given to thellJ tor 
whom it IS prepared of my rather: II 

ELECTION IS FROM ABOVE 

Many people rejoice when they are ordained prophets or 
pastors. But I have been telling yo_u. th.aU . .a.rn. not responslb.le 
tor_ ___ e.lecting of people i.nto,.tJ1is kin_gdom. Ib.e .lrY!Lfil~Gts. __ had 
~Jr~<JQY., .... ~_o.._c.~llQ~ ~-~e.f Q~.h.J.b.~~".f QUJJQa.!i.Qo .... Q.f. the . wqrld was 
laid. The trouble in Brotherhood is caused by Pastors, Apostles, 
Prophets and Bishops. Could the children of the kingdom 
cause trouble and confusion? Although it had been declared 
that all ordained ones, elders and baptised members of 
Brotherhood are missionaries, where are they now? You cao 
drink with the cup_ I d_rink_ Y'i!h~E-~9 ~~--~~Qti~~ withJ.b.~ Qggtis.m 
~.rn .J~apti.S(:}Q_".w.®J.._l.1.~t ~o sit trt~ lhe kingdom is not _for me .,to 
_gran.t .because, itJs fQr _those_ w.h_Q ___ h_~gq~en SQ destirNd. Do not 
be 3urprised if you hear that a man in America or India had 
e~nerged to do the work of Brotherhood. 

During April Pentecostal Assembly, everybody comes here 
for ordination. J .... ordain you to sat,isfy your heart~s ....... d~si.re 
_alttJougt]_jtw_gvails .. nothing. ~Ibe,_. exerc.is.e __ c~an .. b~ comparedhwith 
a c;hild~s pla~ W.hy do thosa .. or.d.aine.d_tlack_sUde and indulge in 
d1abo.logy .•. fornicatiQn __ .. an"t_9rink1ng?~·-T.Q.i~--!~__!_<?._~t>.~-~~~~~,~ tti.~ir 
Jig_rnes ar_e nol i.n.lhis. kiogdQrn. Since you came to Brotherhood 

_....,,..,.~ F"' ,. ..,,-- ......... - ·•'""'*'"" ~ -~ .. _o, • ~" • ·• -· - .MRw!J!l.V~~•ll"""'"• ~· · 

you have not surrendered yourself as a true missionary 
because it was written that at the last times, false ·prophets will 
arise from among us. It is also written that they went out from 
us because th~y ware not of us. Not all Israelites are the 
children of Israel, and not all the seeds of Abraham are his 
children. Likewise, not all the children of Brotllerhood are 
missionari.es except tnos·e preqestinated ·as such. We always 
sing that one should come and take the seat reserved for him 



Q_~f_q_re _tt)e world was four1ded. Ail song? are rneanir1gf~I. _Why 
-doe~_b_e .. D.Ql.JeJ.~in the seqt? _He is not tesponsible. Therefore_._jf 
W&.-1J$_yrp ___ ~oy ~eat in. thj~_n_kiog .. d.orn, it ... tsHJJ_s_eless. be_c~i_us_e tbis 

__ pJ~_~e _is fQJ .lhos.e __ wh.o wer~ .... PJ~d.e.stln.~te.,d_ to b.e .. b.ere. 

~./lany people complain that they have remained in Brother
hood for twenty years and that they should be glorified. How 
will they be glorified when I have told you that I am not 
responsible for electing people into the kingdom except the 
Fathar. Recall vJhen the Jews attempted to crown Jesus, he 
escaped and rejected it. The glory and honour of the world 
cannot give you any place in this kingdom. J_ do .not assig_n. 
~nyone position here. If you want to sit in the altar beside me or 
9.J1§.~~r. .. Q ... _Q .. 0. J shall willingly .. permit~ .. -~Q!!. ... bLJt. __ yQ_~. will fall on 

_the ~t day. 

Sometime, a brother requested orae hundred membership 
cards from me to go and convert souls into the kjngdom. I told 
him that if he succeeds to bring even one person, then, this is 
not the kingdom of God. True to expectation, he came back 
with no man. There are people in Cala,bar, Nigeria, Africa and 
the world ~vho have not seen this kingdom because it was not 
meant for them. YotJ have witnessed how the dead is raised, 
the blind see, the lame wot:k and the gospel is preached yet 
you backslide because your name is not here. Others come 
here and after their problems have been solved, they go back 
to sin. You are ... b-~.f.~-·-·~ r~Q.fil~ng the QO$pel daily, . but y.au 
continue in committing sins because your name is not here. 

The kingdom of God is for those who were destined to inherit 
it. I am not responsible for such election. The students ·were 
called in here to teach them to forsake fornication, but they 
f.ornicate, steal, marry and procreate because the kingdom i~ 
not for them. Those who are--\rue· Christ's Students or Christ's 
Servants come here and do not fornicate. Even those outside 
practise Brotherhood more than you. They enquire what the 
Father says and conform to it. But you cannot practise aoy 
more. Do not think that the whites are not here because they 
are here and kno·W the· Father more than you. Although people 
of all nations, kindred, and tongues may come here, the 



kingdom is for those destined to iriherit it. 

It is said that a stroke of the cane is su111c1ent unto the wise. 
-rhose who have ears let them hear. ~v1ay God bless his holy 
words. Amen. 



CHAPTER 8 

AM·I~;,.~ ~.· .JP GREAT COMMISSION 

1 .5"1 L £?sso11: Jo11n 4: 24 
.2ndlesson.·Luke4.· 18- 19 
Golden Text· Mauhew 28: 19 -20 

ANOINTMENT~ WITH THE HOLY SPIRIT 

From the first day of this week, we have been preparing you 
for your ministry. Today's gospel reveals the real assignment 
you are commis£ioned to undertake. The work of a missionary 
is to preach the gospel from house to house, in all churches, 
and all over the world. You can send letters to places and 
organisations informing them of the coming of missionaries to 
lecture o:i the word of God. When people have assembled, go 
and teach them the real word of God in order to liberate the 
world. 

You are a witness to the achievement of the Brotherhood 
Pulpit screened on the N.T.A. Channel 9 Programme. When it 
was terminated, people were a•1xious for its continuation 
because of the death of the word of Ood. When missionaries 
preach, people will be happy becalJse God is the word. All 
those who receive the Holy Spirit should go and preach. After 
the c~ucifixion of Christ, Peter and other disciples returned to 
their former occupations because the}'· had r1othing doing. But 
when Christ resLirrected and revealed hirnself unto them, they 
were advised to go and wait in Jerusalem until they were 
clothed with power from above. This indicates that without the 
Holy Spirit, not)ody can preach. Even the church militant on 
earth today cannot preach the gospel. 

The word of God is not cheap. Since Brotherhood has the 
Holy Spirit, the word of God has been revived. I wonder why 
you are wasting time because anybody who has been 
e11dowed with the Holy --~pirit O~§--.-~uto,matically been commis-
§.~C>Jl~g_ .. to preach round the world. This is the first time that a 
person receives the Spirit but locks himself in the house, or 



gues to trade. I have r1ever t1earcj tt·1at t>E~fore and you do not 
regard it as evil. God has anomted you theref9re, go OlJt ar1cJ 
preach the QOSJ)el. The new r1ame, :\he' B'fotherhood N(~'w 
'/vorld-wide Missionary err1t)ra,ces tt·le entire world. The .. Rorn~1;1 
Catholic~--Ch.IJr~h, ·the Mc)sLe.nls .arid the. entlre world does r1rJt 
know .. the_, word of God. So) go ou~side and teach the11i. _ItlC)" 
:;prjr1kJe. water on the fore-head in the .name of .. b.aptJsr11. 
Tt·1erefore, leave your hRthels and go to save the drownir1g 
world. The assigr.ment of tt1e c)n2 whc) ~1as received tJ1e ?--!~).} 

Spirit is to preach rolJnd the work.L Tr1c,se "vho do not have the 
Hol·y Spirit can stay at home, marry, trade, cook and eat, but 
the spirited ch!ldren of God should go out and preach because 
God has descended on them. Everybody now is a missionary. 

When Christ was not baptised, and did not receive the Holy 
SJ)frit, he was a carpenter. This was so because wittiout tt1E\ 
Holy Spirit, you are blind, a novice and cannot preach. .But 

... w.tLen .. _yQJJ ___ are baptised a.nd you receive the Holy Spjrit, you are 
f.u.ll:tima_.w.orkers. Wtrv do you desire to go and preact1 in 
America whe11 yotJ h(~:vl.: not completed preaching in Nigeri~J. 

_A_oybody who is anc)inteci with the Ht1ly. Spirit is a, 9et)t9r t~o 

JJJ.~gC.tl .t.tl~QS.Pel! Maay_ _ _p_eople are still groping in the dark 
lleCalJ~.~-.J.IJAY refuse tc' go out and preach. You are the little 
floc~k anointed to preach the gospel. It remains eleven years for 
yoLJ to liberate the \\'arid. If you do not complete the requircri 
assignrnent you will answer queries since the key has bet~n 
Q.iven to,you, any soul that perishes will be reqLJired from yc)tJ 

OUT DOOR MINISTRY 

Isaiah said: "Ho¥..1 beautiful are the feet of them tt1at preach 
the gospel of peace, and bring glad tidings of good things. But 
who hath believed our report?" Everybod~' will not believe your 
gospel, and t~ose wt10 will not believe are not to blame. The 
Brotherhood New World-wide Missionaries are the only mis
sionaries authorised to preach. You give many excuses t~1at 

you are sick or that you want to attend choir practices. When 
Christ received the Holy Spirit, did hP. go back to carpentry 
work? Since then, he preached the gospel because that is the 
work of .God. He preact1ed the gospel to the poor. t:r~~'Jir~d the 



broken hearted, preached deliverance to the captives arid 
recovering of s~ght to the blind. The world lacks the word of 
God, but you receive the real one which is in your heart. 

This work is not done indoors but is world-wide. As you move 
from one place to another, baptise those who believe and pass 
on. If the election were to be purchased with money, where will 
you get it to buy. Y_o_u_ __ r.ec_eiY.e __ tt1e. .. _sam.e __ spirit_gjven __ :lQ_Qhrist .. 
rb~f~!QI~.L you are the Christs of G_od. He said that it was 
expedient for him to go away, for if he did not go, the Comforter 
would not come. You do not need ~nybody to teach y'OU 

because the spirit is the teacher, God and everythirlg, _ JL¥_o_u_ 
byiJd. a ho~.~~,_ ~ric;J .. QP.fil.~1e__in_doors.. y_ou have disgraced God 
~D_d _have __ co.m.mitte.fl_a_sio,.~unto .. deatb ... You are to go 0L1t and 
preach and bear witness for this kingdom. When I said ihat the 
missionaries who will do this work are coming, you were happy 
to relax. You are tl1e said missionaries~ Therefore, if you like you 
can run inside the sea or fly to the mountain top, you must still 
do this work. 

You have been given a new name, imagine the luck! God 
h3s not chosen the Moslems, whites, christendom, and 
societies, but has elected you as missionaries. Food ar1d 
wealth are ready for you, but if you reject the off er, you will 
have problems. Wll.e.n, .. tt1e. ..... oe_~~-lP-l~s did not receive the Holy 
$pirjt, they we_re unable to .. d .. o ... anything. But, __ after they were_ 
endowed with the spirit frorn above, they s~~~~~t-~11 .. _Q_yer the 
wQrlg ___ ,JQr _e.~an.gelism. _}ti.bY™°-2, ~~-~$1"Y~,~-h~.c~ .. to_mng,. aod 1Q 
~t}QJD_ 1~~re ____ you singing .wh.He_.the sheep ot.,.God are _suffering 
outside'l The entire world including the whites have no Hcily 
Spirit which you have. Do you want to use God to farm, trade, 
marry and cook food? Go out and preach the word of God. 
Only twelve disciples were sent out and they were able to 
act1ieve mu·ch work. Peter preached, converted and baptised 
millions of people. Seeing __ of .visions, rem_ovin9 ... J~t ... ~h~rm.s. ~no 

_.J1~2e!i.0.9.c~9_te ... carnal work .. Preachiog_Js.the .. real .wo.r~ of .. ~Qd. Go 
··-- ··-~·-·---·--- ~ . ~ ....... ,.,,....,.,, . ......._,..,. ... _, .... -' 

out and preach for this is that long expected kingdom of God. 
The government, churches and individuals do not know what to 
do. 

66 



. 

If you are a virgin or vegetarian, but you have no spirit, you 
cannot pre~ch. So, engage in farming, trading, domestic work 

· and public service.~AJI chur.c.tu~s."~ h~ave __ surre.ndered the __ .. _.Bible. 
Yo.u . are the_. only.. people a.uthorised to _.p.reacb_ beca.use_vou 
. .hav_e .. ., .. be_e.n.~ ... an.QJnted with the Holy Spirit. As many as shall 
receive the spirit will be co-opted into the rninistry. His words 
are fulfilled in you: "And it shall corne to pass, that in the place 
where it was said unto them, ye are not my people; there shall 
they be called the children of the living God.'.'.: _q2£__;..tl~~ 9tl.~~!l~ 
.YQ_~ ___ _r.Qg~_~§"'.k·~~oc;t __ .. f.9.rn~.catQf~~~~'.~~i~.$..iQQ .. a ries. You are very 
-·' ' .. .... .. . . ._. ...... _ 
fortunate. The scripture says: "For whosoever shall call upon 
the name of the Lord shall be saved. How then shall they call 
on him whom they have not believed, and how shall they 
believe in him of whom they have not heard? And how shall 
they hear without a preacher? And how shall they preach 
except they be sent?" 

If you are not anointed with the spirit how can you preach? 
How beautiful are the feet of those who preach the gospel of 
peace, and bring glad tidings of good things. But they have not 
all obeyed the gospel. See how lucky you are! he has elected 
the base things to confound the mighty. 

You have· been justified and glorified and there is no 
condemnation for you. The ref ore, go out and preach the 
gospel. Your problem is stiff-neckedness. Go and tell the world 
that there is no ghost) mermaid, or demon, that God is here on 
earth, and that all creatures should worship him. Those who 
believe and are baptised afe saved. And these signs shall 
follow those who believe: "In my name shall they cast out 
devils, they shall speak with new tongues. They shall take up 
serpents; and if they drink any deadly thing; it shall not hurt 
them, they shall lay hands on the sick, and they shall recover." 
Have these signs not fallowed you mis~ionaries? When you 
neglect your duty and allow the world to suffer, you suffer too. 
Go and save thern for the kingdom of God has come. the fields 
are all white and the labourers are here. Your duty is to go. out 
and preach the gospel. If you fail, but continue to assemble 
here, I sh2ll drive you out and lock thi-s place. 



1 ST LESSON: JOHN 4 : 24 

"God is a spirit,· and they that worship /J1i1J 1nust 
worship h1i1J in spirit and in truth. '' 

Have you heard that? Why do you gaze at the sky when the 
spirit is living in you? The tabernacle of God is with you 
including his love, power and wisdom. Although Jonah had no 
holy spirit, he was sent to preach to Nineveh, but he escaped 
to Tarsus, so something happened to him on the way. 

YOU ARE THE ELECTS OF GOD 

Presently, you are dwelling with God, but you go and sit 
' down ·to wveep. You are blind, and do not know what to do. It is 

said that there is God in Brotherhood. You are the gods 
because this is not a church but the kingdom of God. Your duty 
is to go and preach to- liberate the world. A brother from the 
Apostolic Churct1 testified here that it was revealed in their 
church that Christ will manifest himself in Brotherhood. You are 
the christs of God, so go and preach for there is everything for 
you. It is said that except a grain of wheat falls into the ground 
and dies, it abideth alone, but if it dies, it brings forth inuch 
fruit. You are au Christs and full-time missionaries. Jf h~ talls_ 
.fe,w.,,_,.Q~ppl~,L .tlJLi~~h.-av_e_ .... tbe . .rigbt. to spre.ad.~ .. ,"tbe-gospel 
throughout_the w..orJd .. _S.QJb.at.~b~ .. 19~9 .. tb~ ~ntir~~.YiQD,Q would be 

_r&gt iY.fil.e.o. 

Preach everywhere, in schools, farms, markets and offices, 
and not only in bethels because this is a living God. Send 
invitation letters, assemble people and preach to them. You 
were taught the first step to God which entails forsaking every 
bit of sin in order to prepare you for this assignment. The real 
work is preaching. P_re.acb _ t.o._peo.ple _to.,_fQC~~!~.,#~lheJr .$lrJ~.- .. ~nd 
baptise thern.io.~_lb.~_ ... o_gm.e. .. _.Qt., .. tb.~1. ___ E§t.l1~.r~ .... ,$on and Holy Ghost. 

J..ny one _s.enLby God~is ___ not .g1v_eritbe. spicit. ... by measure. Preach 
to the government and to everybody not to cause division, and 
that God, Christ, and the children of God are here, and they 
should forsake sin. Preach deliverance to the captives and 
mercy to all because God is on his throne of mercy. 



Te!J thern that for some years now, you have no! taken any 
rr1edicine nor indulge in protective charms. If you are sick, bow 
down, knock your head and call on God. There is r10 ghos1 or 
juju to fear. Tell those who suffer from aids, diabetes, 
i1yperter1sion, leprosy, etc., to confess their sins and the;r 
sicknesses will vanish. This is your work .. Wben ¥,~1!J,,,Q,p,,'4i311Q._ buy 
J~1n_d::;:~;Q~ .. --~.1ujld .. a ... b.et_hel, you disdiar) .~.q_g. You will extend SLJch 

9lJJJ.9.jJJ9S" even to the oceans, )/et they will not accommodate 
r-:>eople. \\'hen you are sent to f etc·h water, you go for firewood, 
~~--~~1t is, you leave undone what you should have done, and do 
what you ought r1ot to de. Y9.~,L .. 9L:J.ty is preaching the gospel. 
Christ sa.id that as the Father sent him, so has he sent you. 
:_ikev,1se, the missionaries are sent to preach round the world. 
Those who have not the spirit may engage in domestic and 
mundane duties, b.ut_th.~ ,~nointed are t9 preach the gospel. 

Timothy who was charged to preach the gospel for a time will 
come when there will be famine of the word of God. But now, 
the word of God has come back, therefore wake up and 
preach. Go and impart all the lessor~s you receive here. The 
gospels should be interpreted in all the languages of the world. 

Jf.._yo_u. __ don~a.te ... r.1oney, erect cathedrals or. forsake sin, but you 
do not prea~h the gospel~ it a\Jails you nothing. The work of 
missionaries is to preach repentance and inform the world !hat 
God is here. Baptise.Jho.se who belLe_v.e. Do· not only preach to 
one person or .in bethels, but to assemblies of people all over 
tl}~_Yi_Qrlc.t God starts his vvork from zero. That is why you are 
elected. Afterwards the entire world will be rnob1lized. Praying, 
healing and singing are different assignmer1ts, but prPaching 
the gospel is the duty of the Brotherhoo1J ~Jevv World-wide 
Missionaries . 

• 

Before the war, it was said that if the Father had gone 
outside to preach, all the churches '.vould have been closed 
down. We ... s.end-c deleg_ates, _ .91~!.r_i~ut_e pa_l}1ptllets, and institute 
the __ Brothe.rh·ood Pulpit in order to enlighten people. Neverthe
less, you are to go out•and preach. Tell them that there is no 
division between black and white, no juju or witchcraft. The 
Father has set the pace which you are to fr:dlow. It is said that a 



child who does not allow the mother to sleep, will not sleep 
himself. You have no hindrance since everything is ready for 
you. You are now mandated to go and preach the .good news 
of the kingdom. 

2ND LESSON: LUKE 4 : 18 - 19 

UThe spirit of the Lord ls upon me, because he has 
anointed Ille to preach /J?e gospel to the poor,· he hath 
sent !7le to heal the broken hearted, to preach 
del!~/erance to the captives, and recovenng of sight to 
the bl!ild, to set at liberty them that are bruised To 
preach the acceptable ;/ear of the Lord '' 

Has tt·1e spirit of the Lord not descended upon you? If so 
Know ti 1at yoLl are a true missionary and your duty is tor preach 

throughout the world .• R<? ___ 'lQl .. ~r~9!P .. Q,lJild~l19.~.!Q~.'"!D13~ P.~~p~qs~N;qf 
~9rsh.iRPJD9..-~0_d. If you engage in farming, what will farmers 

., ' . _..,,,~ ............ ,,~ .... ..,;>-., .... i............. ··~ •' ·- .. .. . 

~. do~ and who will preach? Anybody who is anointed with the 
spirit is to preach the good news of this kingdom, open the 
eyes of the blind and save the whole world. The Romans, the 
Moslems and society-men cannot preach because they do not 
have the Holy Spirit. Anybody endowed with the Holy Spirit is to 
prear:;h the .good news that God reigneth. If you are endowed 
with power and you have no opportunity to utilise it, how "viii 
you know that you have power? If you do not carry your wares 
to the market how will people know that you have such 
commodities? All Brotherhood New World-wide Missionari3s 
have been assigned to preach the acceptable year of God 
because this is his reign. 

MISSIONARIES ARE ITINERANT PREACHERS 

The er.Ure ~vorld including the government and necroman
cers do not kriow what to do. The ref ore, go and show them ti1e 
light. l_ want .. to .. publish in black and white that 6I9ther.hood 
should not sit down .in.~.-~b.el~l~L* P.~,,.shquld go and preach 
rouod. the world. Go and preach to the government, churches, 
marketers, preach within and oytsidE:f Nigeria. Ttiose. who 
conform to this instruction have done th~ work of God. 1 .... tJave 

.. -· ... ' 

never instructed p~ople to build ~~~r~ties. yYhy do you re-erect 



wt]_at have be~n ·de11·lolished?· Wt1en you build _catt1edrai3. you 
Q.(ycify Ct1r'~-t .. a.g.a;n, ___ Ihi.s is the source of your problem. The 
money you would have spent in evangelising the world is 
wa.sted in .bui.lcJing bethels. 

If the Gentiles are m~de partakP,rS of the spirit, the-r wail 
minister carnal things. Those who have no spirit have r·~'-.Jilt 
houses which are eriough. There is food and wealth, therefore 
go and preach the reign of God and advise people to forsake 
taking of medicine ar.d indulging in diabology and sin. All the 
while, you have been receiving tuition here. You have now 
graduated and are sent out to the world. Jf .. ~-~vau reject your 
assignment, you will have no peace, and the soul that wiU 
pMOorish shall. be required from your t1and. Thereforei do not say 
t_t!~J_.y_pu .9.9 ... 0.9! ... _k_r19~ your assignment~ The whole world is your 
beth~J-~~~.~~~e. rT}.~nY,,.Q~Q2'~-.9o not.JJ~g,f Cl~Q~_Jhis kingdom. 
A .. w1~t~ .. J2MR1l~i1Y . .-~t19&J.ld .. _be .. mad~ in all .. ~o_untrle.s., ... .,sch.o.ols4 ...... a.nd 

. __ unJvers.ities where you can disssemio.~te the gospel. Mo .. other 
church, prayer house, society or country has this authority 
except the Brotherhood New World-wide Missionaries. 

By now the good news c,ould have encompassed the whole 
world. If you baptise one white 111an, he will help to spread the 
gospel. Do not pocket the word or preach to only two people 
but to the entire world. When you reach a place baptise people 
ar1d those who receive the spirit r-'ill join the band while you 
move onward. Paul said that he planted, the Appolos watered, 
but God gave ttie increase. So, then, neither is he that plants 
anything nor waters is important but God who gives the 
increa~e. Therefore, when you preach, do not worry whether 
they accept it nor not . 

. . God diq_ not come to farm,=~:marry~ __ OJ engage in business 
.b_ecaus.e He is the word, love, patience, faith and humility. Jt._,.Js., 
your d~ to inform the whole world that He is here. There are 
many~bUSirlessmen, husbcinds,· wives,· CiVTrS.m,ants, etc. But 
you little flock, the Br~therhood New World-wide Missionaries 
have been chosen as missionaries. Therefore, go and teach the 
world about God. You claim to be a. missionary but }'·ou do not 
preach the word to heal the sick and let· people know tt1at God 



is here 

GOLDEN TEXT: MATTHEW 28: 19 - 20 

0 Go ;/e therefore, an{f te'-1ch all n'-1/ions, bapti<:;/ng the/Tl 
in the nanle of the F.::J!her, and of the So"' and 01" the 
Holy Ghost. Teach ii 1 __ q them to obsetVe all tl1ings 
1vl1c1tsoever I 17'-1ve cc~111.r11anded you,· and lo, I am with 
y'C'U a/v:/ays, ever1 unlcJ tl1e end of the world " 

The above lessor1 is your assignment as missionaries. If you 
neglect it, you reject the instruction of God. If you had knovv'n 
the exceller1ce of your profession, you would have come here 
with writing materi2ls to record the lessons you would go out 
and teach. 

WORLD EVANGELISM 

As you have been elected as missionaries, go out with tracts 
and pampt1lets and evangelise the er1tire world. He has not 
elected the Roman Catholic church, the orthodox churches and 
the moslems. Go and tell the world to ha\te love and forsake 
their sins for no church will h2lp anybody: 4·q_qd, tt1e Comforter 
~ls ~JJ-~Je. Do not trust in juju or church because they are 
helpless. it is said that juju will run and hide itself. This is that 
promised time because only tt1e Holy Spirit is r3igning .... LQ 
Ezekiel chapter 34, it is said that all the sheep will be taken 
from the sheperds and one shept1erd will be set over them . 

.. N_ow all thE3 sheep are taken away from them and given to you. 
_Jhere will be no more drurnJ0.9 .... J?.ut immitation of Brotherhoqd 
_ by the worldly church~_$. The key has been collected from 
them. Therefore, go and discharge yoLJr duty. Tell them to 
repent an~ be baptised i•. Jrder to receive the Holy Ghost as 
promised. 

_"The greatest gift is the reception of the Holy Spirit. But now 
you despise it and look for money, whereas the key to wealth is 
in your hands. Anybody who wants to test it should go and 
preach and see whether he will not be wealthy. Your wealth, 
long life, and power comes frc·m preachu1g. You lack peace 
because you do not preach. You are not appointed mis-



s1onanl_:s tor a ~Jeriod <Jf tv1er1ty years, but for ever. l~i lOr ~lr ice of 
tt1e law 1s no excuse. Nc>vv people con1e frorn A1T1erica, India 
arid· ,111 over tt 1e world tcJ hear the g()Spel, wt1ile y(JLJ sit dl1w11 

co1r1 r-.1f~1cently. You are t() ~JO tt1ere c1r-1d preach tfJ t~1ern. H~>w 

can tt·"'e :Jiory of God be revealed if yc>u do not gc) C)LJt to the1n. 
Hovv cc-111 the ~j!ory of God be revearc~d if you do n'-'t go out and 
give therr1 these things? Go and bc.tptise therr: in the name of 
the F ather 5 and of the Son and of the Holy Ghost, for lo, I am 
'Aith you al'Nays, even ur1to the end of the world. Teach them all 
what ycLJ have ~e8rnt because the Father is before and behind 
you and you have no problem. Forsake everything and go out 
to preach even in Nigeria. If you are sick or poor, when yo,J 
preach yoLlr trouble will be taken away. As you reveal the 
Father's glory, so V'Jill you be glorified. 

If you have no holy spirit, although ~1ou are not condemned, 
you are not a true missionary. But as many as receive it should 
go and preach the word of God. All the spirited chilciren of God 
are debtors to preach the word of God always. Your pea~e, 
happiness, power, wealth, and everlasting lif_e emanate from 
preaching. why dcJ you carry the carcass . of an elephant on 
your head but use your toes to look for snails on the ground? 
You are commissioned to go to the entire world and e'Jangelise 
tt1em under the auspices of the Brotherhood New World-wide 
Mission8ry. '{ou need not go wah money because millionaires 
V\1ill bring wealth to you. You cannot preach without the Holy 
Spirit. But as yoLJ tiave been elected, do not disappoint the 
world. The fv1oslems, Roman Catholics and the entire world are 
Brotherhood. They all accept God. Therefore, your gospel i~ 

everlasting and has no begir1raing or ei1ding. You are 
empowered to preach to all categories of people, in the water, 
in ~he moon, in the dream and in all planes of manifest uecause 
you are the rnissionaries of God. 

It is said that a stroke of the cane is sufficient unto the wise. 
Those who have ears, let them hear. May God bless his holy 
words. Amen. 
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CHAPTER 9 

~'THE ADVENl- OF GOD AND ~-llS C~-~IL_DREN,, 

1st Lesson: LuAe 20 .· 10 - 1 /7 

Golden TeA/t.· LuA't? 20: lo14 - 36 

I have said that the true missionaries are coming and that 
you should not trouble yoi.Jr heart. 

Some people write that God came as Adam, Enock, Noah, 
Melchisede~, Moses, Elijah and Jesus. This is not true because 
the first lesson says that He sent n1essengers. How can 
rnessengers be God? Hitherto, He has been sending angels. 
God has never come by himself. That was why they were able 
to eliminate those serit. \!\'ho can toy with God? Now the entire 
world had been led into captivity. The Fat her stays at ur1e po~nt 
to liberate tr1e whole world. We call him Trinity God becatJse at 
first as the Father, He created heaven and earth. No angel 
could do the work of creation. He spoke the word and 
everything was creat€d. (Gen. 1 : 1-3). 

Did Gorl use sticks, sword, mJney or man to create the 
world? People erroneously allege that money' and cloth are 
nothing but man is wealth. But did God use rnan or money in 
His work of creation? The Word is greater than all the 
o'rnaments of the vvorld. Word can be used to destroy the 
weapons and even the world its&lf. Word does not need the 
worldly transport system iike car or aeroplar1e to travel and he 
has no problem in the discharge of his duties. Do r1ot r;iake 
statements which you do not know, that God came as Adam or 
Noah. These were his angels. He sent all of them, and at last 
he sent His sor1 who was killed. 

When the o·wner of the vineyard comes \vhat shall he do to 
the wicked hL1sbandmen?~What do .w·e_ use t.o ___ JoenJit.y the Lord 
. Qf .. the vineyard? l,f_.g, .... Y1~!Qf .... 9.9.~_$_!.Q. ~l .J..arrn.~ ... JJ.ell .Yiill., .. DOl .. ,.be 
__ <ii..hJJb .Q.rl!~!l.Y~."-~!JQ .... J.h e ... W.O rk ~ C§~_YitlL.nQl_.te~~L.bJm. _B Y.t_VJ~ ~-IJ .. lh e 
owner. arrives, the air of authority wjJI animate the atmosphere 
and the workers will be alert. The owner can give commands 



w1thout hindrance. If you were told not to eat a particular fruit, 
but when the owner cornes and eats tt1e fruit, is there anybody 
tr1 ql.JCStic)n riis autt·1ority? The Landlord h;.1s ar1 overriding 

.~Jtt-1c,rity ar1cJ power to do a11yth;r1g in the vineyard. 
1·herefore. do not question any ~(~tion taker1 by the Fattier in 
this kir1gdor11. 

~f t-ie <1ppoints a rr12n who 1s .-~ tt-:it.?f as a Pastor, the decision 
1s 1rr(~VC)CatJie ... A .. person '-'\1ho rr1arries t~vo or n1ore wives can 
also bf; _cJr(jair1ed '.vithout ar1y dispute. Tt1e_.", ... f.ather changes 
and reforms sinners. Have y'ou ever he~rd th~~ the mes.sen9ers 
wh.o .. . Wf3.re SAnt were able .to _change ... ott1ers? Has any man 
orci8::ie(j Ga rtJ~. 0~)t-1et? Your trouble is that you dOf' know where 
you are. tWJ-

LU KE 20 : -1 5 --· 1 8 

"So they cast hifl7 out of the vineyard and killed hirn 
What therafore, shall the Lord of the vineyard do unto 
them.? He shall come and destroy these husbandl7len, 
and shall give the vineyard to others. And when t/J~V 
heard 1t tney said, God forbid And he beheld the/lJ and 
said, what is th/s then that is wntten.· 'the stone which 
the builders re;ected, the same is beco/lle the head of 
the co11Jer.? Whosoever shall fall upon that stone sh811 
be broken, but on who!llsoever 11 shall !alt it will grind 
/JillJ to powder. n 

The questions one would like to ask are: "When t~1e owner of 
the vineyard comes, what will he do to the husbandmen? Why 
were the messengers stoned and killed? Why did they kill the 
son who "vas sent? When the ')Wner of the vineyard came, why 
did they not stone him? Where is that their power? ~·b.at 

.. "veapon will .he us~ in destroying them?" .. Jt.i~_.th.e_word of G.pd! 
'· ... .. . ., .. ., .. - ~ ·- . ·' . . .. 

POWER OF THE SPOKEN WORD OF THE FATHER 

A DeaconAss reported that there was earth-quake in 
California. Through scientific calculations it was predicted that 
there would be another earth-quqke in Los Angeles in 1988. 
People' started to pack their belongings away from that area. 



But the Father proclaimed that since His children are res!ding ir1 
Los Angeles, there would be no earth quake there. It came tc 
pass as the Father commanded. The Father did not go to Los 
Angeles physically but sent the word to go and accomplish tt'it.· 
work. 

JOf11~ 10: 1 -- 10 

"In the beginning was tl1e U/Ord, ana' the wora: was w1/h 
God and tht:J V/Ord was God The same wa.s· in /he 
beginning with God All things were lllade by hin1,· a/Jd 
without hilll was not Bii.f'//;ing made that wa~ made, lr1 
hi1n was /;fe,· and the /;fe was the /;j;ht of men. And the 
l!!Jht s/J1i1neth in darknes .. t;, and the darkness comp1e
he11ded it nol There was a n1an sent fro1n God, w/1ose 
name s--vas John. The same came for a witness, to bear 
witness of the /;j;ht, that all men through him might 
be/;eve. He 'z~as noi t/Je Light but was sent to bear witness 
of the Light. That was the true Light, which /Jj;hteth 
evety man that co/T/elh into the world He was in the 
vVorld, and the world was made by hi177 and the world 
Anew hi!77 not " 

Tell the truth whether you kno'yv him who created heaven and 
earth. Word is in the world but you do not know him. Ih~_w.ord 

. is tr1e Father, Son a.nd the .tiQly __ .. Sn.tri.t. You reject him and 
struggle for.holy oil and 0. 0. 0. wt1en the word is given to you, 
you either laugh or sleep. You do not believe in him. What will 
the word come physically to your house or office to do? He 
says I am in the office, in your home, infront and behind you, 
and that you shotJld go for everything is perfect. When you go 
it is fulfilled as the Father said. But do you know him? If you 
r1ave ·no money, he says that you should .90 for you are given a 
cheque. But you refuse to go because you do not believe. It is 
shameful to note that God is here and you do not know Him. 

GOD IS NOT KNOWN 

The scripture which says that God who created the world is 
here, but the world does not know him, is fulfilled. They call him 
beelzebub, dracular, juju and apparition. Because of doubt 

77 



rnc~n1bers r11urTr1ur tt1;1t noti11ng sr1ould t1appen to them so that 

people rnay not say that tt1ey are sacrificed to the Father's 
witchcraft. When you are askr~d to go for all is well with you, 
you stay back and go to No. 26 MbLJkpa Road, to look for holy 
oil. Is this work done by Leader Obu? I have told you that the 
vvork ts done _by tr1e Fath .. e~L who has come b)' Himself. Have you 
seen me with weapons, soldiers er aeroplane to travel with? 
What has rr1ade the world to tremble? 

Two cornmur1ities, Adim and Agwa-gune tiad been at war 
since 1963. This continued till after the Nigerian civil war. The 
goverr1emnt local govermer1t areasi churches, juju priests and 
other eminE~r1! individuals made abortive efforts to end the 
conflict. Or1ce. an 1\din1 man was killed, so they resolved to 
elin1inate evE~(yo;1e in Agwa-gune. The police refused to go 
chere to mc-1intain peace. An apostle of Brotherhood from 
Agv.Jd-gunt= was also slated for killing. He led the Agwa-gune 
people to come and report the matter to the Father. Tt1e Father 
decreAd that there was no more war between the two 
ccmrnunities and it was so. The crusaders and Peace Board 
VV't?r 1~ sent to bring the tv110 communities before the Father. 
When they arrived, the Father rnade a lasting peace betw'een 
the:T1 anrJ warnec them not to kill ~hemselves again. He advised 
ther11 to go hon1e and celebrate a joint love feast. Agwa-gune 
people know the efficacy of the Father's enunciatiori and 
obeyed, rJut Adim rejected. The same unbelief is rampar1t r1ere 
in Brotherhood. Although with smiling countenance, I warned 
tl1e two communities that if they fought again, they should ho~d 
themselves responsible for any consequer1ce. :n order to reveal 
the glory of Gc)ci, ,A.dim people prepared for war again. As they 
laid ambush in the bushi at 3 p.m. in the afternoon. a thick 
cloud of darkness overshowed them in front although behind 
then1 it was as bright as daylight. It was so dark that r10 
torchlight could penetrate. Tt1ey remained there till 2 a.m .. 
without improvement. When they realised that it was the Father 
at work, they retreated. 

At home, they contributed N40,000 00 and -sent people to 
Lagos to file an arJpeal in the Suprerr1e CoLirt. The delegates 
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shared tt1e n1oney and ref used to 90 arid file the appeal. When 
the people learnt about tt1is, there was commotion in the 
community. They rernembered the Father's advice and decid-ed 
to celebrate the feast. They were invited to 34 Ambo Street, 
Calabar. the Headquarters of Brotherhood where they celebra
ted a joir1t feast on 29tt1 March, 1988. This story illustrates the 
~)c)wer oi the word of the Holy Father. 

The same thing happened between Usum-utong and Ebom 
who \Vere at enmity. They were asked to make peace and 
celebr cite a love feast but they refused. In or1e mar.th, 
twenty-nine people died ir1 Ebom. They thought it was caused 
by the ghost. T~1ey consulted a soothsayer who revealed tc 
them that a ma11 wearing red ga1·n1ent had advised them to 
make feast with banana and groundnuts but they ref used. And 
that was the cause of the deaths ir1 the comrnunity. In August of 
the same year, they celebrated the feast and there was no 
:nore trouble. 

Sometirne it was rumoured lhat Nigeria would wage war 
agair1st Carneroun. The preparation gathered momentum and 
three days before the out-break of t~1e war, I declared tl1at there 
would be no war because the two countries are my childrerl. 
Sir1ca then, r~othing ~s heard about the plan ot the war. Some 
sJldiers and th€ Camerounian brethren were at No. 26 Mbukpa 
Road wr1en the declaration was made. 

Furthermore, it was difficult to get the Certificate of Incorpo
ration of Brother~1ood in CameroL,n. I advised the brethren not 
tc., worry tr1ernselves because I will stay in the house and 
receive it It has come to pass exactly as predicted. All these 
are accomplished by the word. The word is here but you do 
not kr1ow h•m. However, that does not prevent him from doing 
his work. If I ask you to go for all is well, you wiH disbelieve and 
argue, that may be the Father does not know your problem. 

A brothert1ood was threatened by armed robbers and was 
given a date on which he would ne rob.bed. He ran to the Holy 
Father who decreed that tt~e armod robbers would not venture 
rnore than what they had done. It became so for the brother 



had not heard or seen the armed robbers again. However, they 
were al! killed in other robbery cases. ThP word is hefe but you 
do no~ know hirn. You wonder how the Father has captured the 
world when he l1as not gone out. As I have decreed that there 
are no more wars and co1Jp-detat in the world, so it has been. 
Once there was drought in Nigeria from November to April. 
Brethren complained to me and I stood here to order rair1 to 
fall. It was so till today, no such drougt1t is experienced. L .Qi.d .. 
01?1,DI~Y~.- IQ.,W.:bom, will.J.".pray? 
.,.-. <>" •• _ ... 

MATTHEW 8: 8 

~~The centunon answered and said, Lord, I am not 
worthy that thou shouldest collle under my root;- but 
speak the word only, and thy servant shall be healed '' 

The Centurion is a believer. Your trouble is unbelief. Y9-Y._ha.d.~ 
no power to .do anything but I commanded you to go and raise 
~the __ dead. heal the. sic.k, OP~.o lb_e ___ e_yes of .. .the blind, qnd_ it was 
fulfilled accordingly ... H.?~~-Y.9 .. ~-~Y.~f-,._~~~n .. _~ .. rn~r1,.giying .. another 
.nJ~JJ .. J~.Q.wer? I do not dis.mis$, . d~mote or give visions because 
what I say is immutable. .Or1J.Y .... Jb.e .... Holy Mother knows the 
Father. .1 do not .use hands .. or Je_gs to cont ound the world. It is 
not money, ... ma.n, food or cloth that wor~~ put the word!- Why d_9 
~Q1L ..... -s.g¥ ___ lb.at .... such ... a person ... .is ....... a._. ____ bjg_. __ J:nanl he ~opws _ 
BrotherhQQQ_L gnd is the ... right::haod ___ man of the Leader. Who _is 
that, is he tQe ytorg7 Why are you told to forsake sins but you 
refuse? Why don't you refrain from fornication? 

NO MARRIAGE IN THIS KINGDOM 

LUKE 20 : 34 - 36 
. 

'54r,,..4 Jesus answer,~ ~d SE/id unto then1, the children of 
this world /llarty, ar:d are given in /llarriage,· but they 
which shall be accounted worthy to obtain //Jal world, 
and· the res1.lrrect1on frollJ the dead, neither marl)~ nor 
are given in /llarnage: .Neither can they die anymore, for 
they are equal unto tfJe angels; and are the- children of 
God, being the children of the resurrPrtion. '' 



This is the problem with you. There is no married __ tJome that 
.is .. Jn __ pe.ace.. M.~f(iage h_ad been destroy.ad._ ItlQ§~~~Yt.JJQ ~:-nwrry 
are the children of the world and cannot enter here. 

~ - •· """'-

CELEBACY AND CHASTITY OF MISSIONARIES 

Those who are going to be missionaries are coming. They do 
not marry and are not given in marriage. You call this week, the 
Missionary's Week. But where are the missionaries? Some of 
you are chairmen, secretaries and mothers for missionaries? 
They are coming, however. This can be likened to Noah's ark. 
This is the ark but who will enter? When you are requested to 
refrain from fornication and sin, you laugh. Where are you 
going with your load of sins? 

2PETER3:14-14 

~Nevertheless we, according to his pro!ll1s~ look tor a 
new heaven and a new eatth, wherein dwelleth 
n!Jhteousness. Wherefore, belove~ seeing that ye ,bok 
for such things, be den!Jht that ye !llay be found of h1in 
i? peace, without spo~ and b/a/lle/ess. '' 

That is why I say that you do not know where you are. You 
refuse to forsake sins. You are still fornicating, lying, and 
stealing. You cannot enter here because the word of God must 
be fulfilled. I printed the students' cards sir1ce 1964. But until 
today I have not found even one virgin. However, they are 
coming. They will be virgins and true Q1issionarie~s. they do not 
marry, tell lies or fornicate. i·he kingdom must be prepared 
before the citizens come. The word of God is true. When it is 
said that those who will be accounted worthy to inherit this new 
world do not marry and are not given in marriage, you laugi1. 
Why do you laugh? Do you think that the word of God will not 
be fulfilled? There is no other testimonial or credential for it had 
already been written that those who will inherit the kingdom do 
not marry. _I am not the person_ to elect them because the 
£.ath~r haq Gornpleted the electicn and you will see them. 



REVELATION 14: 3 - 5 

':And they sung· as it ware a new so1lg before //J67 

th1011~ and before the four beasts, and t!1e elders, and 
no !l7an could learn th3t song, but the hundred and 
iorty--,'our thoL1sand, which were redeen1ed from the 
earth These are they which we, e not defll2d with 
wofflen, for they are virgin£ These are t'7e;/ whic/1 
follow the L a!l7b w1thersoever he goetlz The.s .. e were 
redeemed //om afllong nJen, being the first fr:_11t unto 
God and to the Lamb, And in their nJOu!l1 was four;d no 
guile; for they are without fault before t17e throne of 
God" 

There is · 10 alteration in the above scripture, ar~d it does r1ot 

ca~I for c.ny soliciting. If you know the truth, there is sornethir1g 
for you to do in order to help yourself. 

MATTHEW 19: 10 - 12 

'?-,t/s diciples say unto /Jim, if the case of a man be sci 
with his w1l~ it is nCJt good to 177arry, But he said un/J 
the/l7; all men cannoi receive this saying, save they to 
whom it is given For there are so/lle eunuchs of me~ 
and there be eunL1chs which have nJade the1TJselves 
eunuchs for the kingdom of .IJeaven s sake. He that is 
able to receive it let him receive ll n 

Some people go or1 transfer so that they may come back to 
enjoy the kingdom. It is said that you will be changed in a 
twinkle of an eye. If your name is in this kingdom, you will be 
changed tq qualify for entry. There are those who make 
themselves eunuchs for the kingdom's sake. How can you 
enter into the kingdom with sins. Apart from No. 26 Mbukpa 
Road and 34 P.mbo Street, Calabar, Brotherhood is found in no 
other place. 

1 CORINTHIANS 7 : 28 - 34 

'8ut and 11 you marty,· thou /Jas not sinned; but 1! a 
virgin 11Jarty, she /1as not sinned. Nevertheless such 
shall' have trouble 1il 1/1e flesh; but I spare you. But this I 



say, brethren, the time is sho1t, 1t remaineth, that both 
they that have wive.s .. be as though they had none. And 
they l'7at weeµ as though th~y wept not and /hey that 
re;oice, as though the.v re;oiced no" and they that buy 
as though they possessed r1ol And they that use the 
world, as not abusing 1~ for the fashion of this world 
passeth away But I would hai.'e you without careful
ne .. t;£ He that 1:S un1TJarned careth for the things that 
belong to the Lord, how he 1TJay please the Lord But 
he that is rnarned ca1eth for the things that are of the 
world, how he ,ma.y please his wile. There 1s a difference 
also between a wile and a virgli;, The un1TJarned 
woman careth for the things of the Lord, that she 1TJay 
be holy both in body and in spirit/ but she that 1s 
marned careth for the things of the world, how she /'llay 
please her husband " 

.M?Cfi_~_g,~ _j§~ not stable again. If your r1ame is in the kingdom, 
.lb_e,.,,fath~.r. w~tL .. r~g[f~ng~ .. ~lh-1.o.g~ .. tQ •. ~Y.jU.ou., .. , Some-times either 
the husband or the wife may go on tr an sf er, or the marriage 
rnay be dissolved. When such happens you complain 
ignorantly that your husband had forsaken yo.u~ .. _Alt~~Lti2 .. ~~@, .... 
~~~§.~1b:UiSL@:1J~O.~fl91 .. .,~~·e..ol.Q~.~IDarriag~ .. You cannot pass 
through the windov1 into the kingdom. You cannot serve two 
masters. Now yotJ are looking for what your wife and children 
V\'i!I eat. This is the kingdom of God where things are done 
orderly and according to predestination and not like in the 
world where yc)u do as you like. 

REVELATION 21 : 22 - 27 

'~nd I saw i?o /en7ple therein~ for the Lord God 
A//nighty and the Lalllb are the temple of it. And the cily 
/Jad no need of the sun, neither of the n10017, to shine in 
it,· for the gloty of God o'ld ltj;hten 1t, a11d the LallJb 1s 
the l!j;ht thereof, And the nations of the/Tl which are 
saved shall walk in the llj;ht of 1!,· and the kings of the 
earth cto bnng their gloty and honour into it. And the 
gate of it shall not be shat at all, by day, for there shall 
be no night there And thE'y shall oni7g the gloty and 



honour of nations into it. And tl1ere shall in 170 wise 
er1ter 1i7to it any thing that def/let?, neither whatsoev~.r 
worketh abolllination, or rnaketh a lie, but the;.' which 
are wn!ten 1i7 the La17Jb s book of Ille. '' 

The ct1ildren of the kingdom are coming. They may be your 
children. That is why I allow you to marry .. OJ.hers will be 
c.hanged by going ... 9n ... Jr~D~Wr. ri§Q_ ... .,~QQ .. JJQt~ .. Ja.rnent when 

· $QrT1ebody .. ~G transferred. It is said that they will resurrect first. It 
is said that those who are in marriage should stay as the 
unmarried. There are some people who do not want marriage 
again and stay as eunuchs. Many people did not know that 
they should .-, .. ~'a conformed to the requirements. When you 
hear that a. person is transferred, you weep. He must go and 
come back to enjoy this kingdom. 

1 CORRINTHIANS 15 : 34 - 38 

~:A wake to niJllteousnes~ and sin not, for sonJe have 
not the knowledge of God. I speak this to your shame. 
But some men will say, How are the dead raised up~? 
And with what bocly do they come.? Thou fool, that 
which thou sowest, 1s not quickened except it die. And 
that which thou sowest, thou sowest not that body that 
shall be, but bare gra1i7, it may chance of w.IJeat, or of 
some other grain. But God giveth it a body as it hath 
pleased him, and to eve.'Y seed his own body. 11 

Do you believe that there is no death? If Jesus did not die, 
he would not have resurrected. In the flesh he wept and 
flogged people in the ternple. But now he is living forever. 

HEBREWS 9 : 26 - 28 

~ror then 11Just he ohen have suffered since the 
foundation of the world; but now once 1n tile end of the 
wo1td hath he appeared to put away s/'7 by the sacnnce 
of h1inselt And as it 1s appointed unto men once to ~~ 
but aher this the JUdgffJent. So C/Jnst was once offered 
to bear the sins of UJany,· and unto them that look for 
h1in, .stlall he appear the second t1ine without sin unto 



JOHN 12: 24 

uver1~ ven~ I say unto you, except a corn of wheat fall 
to the ground and die, it abideth alone, but 11 it die, it 
bringet/J forth much fruit, _,, 

As you refuse to forsake sins, if it is the will of the Father to 
admit you into the kingdom, you will be transferred .. so that you 
may come, .Qack as a new rnan. Missionaries are coming. Flesh 
and .blood is not able to do this work. W.tJat is wanted is your 
body which is the temple of God. T_he word is used in clea_n.ing 
you to su.t the abode of God. 

1CORRINTHIANS3: 16 -17 

~'Know ye not that ye are the te/l!p/e of God and that 
the spirit of Goa· dwelleth in you.? If any man defile the 
temple of God, hilll shall God destroy,· for the temple _ye 
are.'' 

1 CORRINTHIANS 6 : 13 - 20 

'Meats for the belly and the belly for /lleats, but God 
shall destroy .. ooth it and thelll /Vow the body 1s not for 
fornication, but .for the Lord, and the Lord for the body. 
And God hat/J both rai~ed· up tfJe Lord, and will also 
raise up us by his own power. Know ye not that your 
bodies are 1T1e1TJbers of Chnst.? SYlall I then take the 
/l7e1TJbers of Chnst and nJake thenJ the !llembers of an 
harlot.? ·aod forbid What/ Know ye not that he that 1s 
;oined to an harlot 1s one body,? For two, saith he shall 
be one spirit. Flee fornication Evety sin that a man 
doeth 1s without the body, but he that commiUeih . 
fornication s1i7neth against l71s own body. Wllat ,? k.rJow 
ye not that your body 1s the tell7ple of the Holy Ghost 
which 1s 1i1 you, which ye have of God and ye are not 
your own.? For ye are bought with a pnce,· therefore 
glorify God in your body, and 1i7 your spirit, which are 
God's." 



By fornicating about, you have defiled the temple of God. 

Ho that has ears. let him hear. May God bless his words. 

Amen. 
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CHAPTER 10 

SURRENDER YOUR WEAL TH IN AID OF 
MISSIONARY WORK 

This gospel is not a window-dressing but the real truth which 
will be incorporated in the Missionary's Handbook. The lawyer 
asked our Lord Jesus Christ what to do in order to inherit 
eter~al life. Christ advised him to keep all the commandments 
and he answered that he had kept them from his youth. Christ 
told him that, in order to be perfect, he should go and sell all 
his belongings and give to the poor, thaf he would have 
treasure in heaven, and that he should come and follow him. 
Many people think that the statement is a parable. It is not. 
Presently, we heard that a wealthy brother in Bendel State· had 
built a cathedral with N15 million. He has also celebrated a 
sumptous feast and distributed his money to the poor in quest 
of this kingdom, although he has not seen it. Reverend Mo0f9 
of China spends his money in orqer to inherit this kingdom. 

In your own case, you profess to surrender to God, but you 
do not joke with money, children and wealth. In such a 
circumstance, you are not a true missionary. The time of 
speaking in parables had passed. Everything is done in plain 
language now. During this Missionary Week, fund is raised to 
enhance world evangelism. But you come empty handed and 
wish them peace. How will that solve the problem? Imagine the 
love of God for the blacks. If it were in Europe or America, they 
would have been equal to the task. However, this is the turn 01 f 
the blacks. At first you thought that God loves the whites, but 
today that love has been extended to the blacks. Play your part 
and let us see. What was done to the Israelites must also be 
done to the Gentiles. God manifested himself to the whites and 
they sold everything to propagate the gospel. Now it is your 
turn to evangelise the world. It is a pity to note that the blacks 
come to God for money, children, education and other 
mundane things. Christ warned that you should not labour for 
perishable food but for the one that endures unto everlasting 
life which the Son of man would give. It appears that you have 



not seen this kingdom. Although son1e people have seen it, 
they have no ability to embrace it. 

When h~ came ~$ _SQJJ, __ th~- gospel was sm~9g ____ IDl__QY~r-1tle 
world. Now the . F athe.r has come .... " an_d~··"·lb.e ~QQQd ., ... news. __ ~must 
circ~l~~e to all parts of the world beror~_,.Jt]~ ., ~nd comes. Ihe 
~ing_Q~Q}-~~Q~_gt]~ by o~r_. pr~de.9~§~Q[$ .. ~nd tor ..... w.blc.h ... th.e .. _~on 

_Qi~d -~- ... tl~~~~ toqay ... Itl~_,[lJfil.esting __ aspect is that the kingdom is 
n_QJ __ 9n,ly for the bla9ks .or white$, but for~lhe .. _e.otjr_e.~~creation. The 
kingdom is revealed daily for condiment in a Handbook so that 
you may know the requirements of a missionary. You cannot 
claim to be a missionary, if you come for the kingdom's sake, 
when things are made new what will be your reward? Peter 
asked Christ what those who had forsaken everything to follow 
him would have. Christ said: "Verily I say unto you, that ye 
which have followed me, in the regeneration when the Son of 
man shal~ sit on the throne of his glory, 'le also shall sit upon 
the twelve thrones, judging the twelve tribes of lsraet And 
everyone that has forsaken houses, or brethre.n, or sisters, or 
father, or mother, or wife, or ~hildren or lands, for my name's 
sake, shall receive an hundred fold and shall inherit everlasting 
life." 

You are advised to keep your wealth in heaven where neither 
moth nor rust doth corrupt, anq where thieves do not break 
through nor steal. For where your treasure is, there will your 
heart be also. Everybody keeps wealth on earth. If the kingdom 
is revealed to9ay, what will you show as what you have 
forsaken or sold, so that you may gain the one hundred fold 
and will also inherit eternal life? Christ used a parable of the 
goodly pearls to illustrate this ki~gdom. He said that the 
kingdom of he'r"en is like unto a treasure hid in a field, which 
-~hen a man has found, he hideth, and for· joy thereof, goes and 
sells all that he f1as and buys the field. It is said that without 
f~ith, no man can please God, for he that comes to God must 
believe that h·e is, and that he is a rewarder ot them that 
diligently seek him. If you have no faith, you cannot sell all to 
follow him. We are saved because the Father is h-:;:e .himself. 
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-rt1e kingdom of God is r1ot in words,. ..rhe king(1or11 cou~ci 

riave bf~en revealed long ago. But if so, t·1tJW cc1r1 yoL4 get ti'.~t; 

prc.1n1ised one hundred fold and the eternal life wt1en you havt:: 
lost r1othing? The unwary people re;o1ce tt1at tt1ey wert:~ poor 
when th~y came to Brotherhood, but now they are rich L1 
vvealth, ct1ildren and education. Others weep and regat~J 

themselves as unlucky because while otr~ers are rich, they iosa 
everyth:ng and become poor. The question is, are ail things 
made new and is the son of man enthroned? It is said that the 
r~nd will not come until the gospei is preached to atl r1ations. 
God told Abraham that his children wouid be in bondage in a 
strange land for four hundred years. But 3ccordir1g to the will of 
the Father, they spent thirty years more. Likewiset t~1e Father 
kitows why the work of evangelising the whole world is de~ayed~ 
He knows the time that the gospel will go rour1d the world 
bet ore the end comes. 

Now you want to marry, educate yoursP.!f, buy a car arid 
build a house. What will tt1at profit you arad ho·w VJilt tt1e gc>spel 
brJ spread all over the world? You have cars, money in th~ 
bar:k, children, ~ut what have you done tQ. spread the._gos.p_el'l 
Do we practise missionary work here in Calabar or N~geria 
rJn!y .. ? That is why it said, "if you have the wealth of this world, 
t1ut you see your brother in need and you shut the bowels of 
rnercy <1gair1st him) how is the love of God in you?" The work of 
rnissior1~1ry is to sell ail their wealth and give to the poor. Many 
fJ(~f)~1le profess to kr1ow Brothert·1ood. If so, will the house be 
like tr1is? If there was an ar1r1our1cement that money was going 
to tJe distributed here, there would be no space to accomodate 
f)e<Jµle. Likewise, if it is !;aid that the Son of man is going to be 
revealed, tt1e town wil! not accomodate people. A crafty man 
does riqt know that tc give is to borrow. There is no parabolic 
inference in the injunction that you should sell all and give to 
the poc)r. 

1ST LESSON: LUKE 12: 33 

"Sell that ye have, and give aln1s,· provide yourselves 
with bags which waK not old, a treasure 1n heaven that 
~?1leth not, which no thief approa"Yleth, neitl1er moth 
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corrupteth. '' 

Brethren, have you heard that? It is said that tt1c.y st1all not 
teach every man his neighbour, and every man his brother to 
know God. Now everybody strives to seek the glory of God* If· 
you know that when he is revealed, you will gain a hundred fold 
and inherit eternal life. So no loss for your endeavours. He can 
be revealed at any time because he does his things accord~ng 
to his will. J3ut when he is revealed, where will you be? It is said 
that God is not slack concerning his ·promise, but is longsLiffer
ing tow~rds us, not willing that any should perish, but that all 
should come to repentance. 

SAC!. ~~~ICE FOR THE KINGDOM 

You spend money in order to be elected a president, ·a 
governor and a· chief. What do you gain from that? But if you 
spend for ttie kingdom, you will sit on the twelve thrones as 
judges. You will gain a hundred fold of what you lost, and in 
addition, you will inherit eternal life. This can be compared with 
the test given to Abraham to sacrifice his only son. Abraham 
obeyed. When Isaac asked for the sacrificial lamb, Abraham 
answered that God would provide. It is said that the ccc,~( of an 
orphan is a cow to him. What the poor man has is ~lo': tat he 
hangs round his child's neck. God knows that the blacks ara 
poor, naked, foolish and _are outcasts, but he wants to see how 

. far we embrace him. He had already' completed His work for his 
own glory. He is the Father for the fatherless, t1usbar1d to the 
widows and is everything for everybody~ i-te is the Father for 
both black and white. He has corr1e with his kingdom for the 
blacks. He is a mysterious God and His ways pass au 

... u.nderstanding. The blacks have nothing, but He has a way of 
giving_ them the kingdom. It is said that there is no temptation 
taken you but such as is common to man; God ts f-aithful, who 
wiH not suffer you to be tempted above that you are able; but 
will with the temptation also make a way of escape, that you 
may be able to bear it. As the world strayed away from God, 
and He gave His son as a ransome, so will he find his lamb of 
sacrifice for all to be saved. -.·it is a pity to note how the public 
invites Brotherhood to donate money to them, and their 
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members even request for mon_ey also. But you a.re required to 
seli all your belor1gir1gs to enhance the spreading of the gospel. 
Since you are all r11issionaries, you are to surrender your 
wealth, beauty, and yourselves to prosecute the war. All the 
r:1oney ir1 Eur(Jpe tJelong to the Father. All banks including the 
coded account ir1 Switzerlar~d will be used to enhance this 
missionary work. ~f ou will witness how money and planes will 
be donated in aid of this work. E3ut God is now testing you. 
When people enumerate mor1ey, people and wisdom as militant 
problems in this kir1gdom, I tell them that it is not true for the 
Fattier has come by Himself. 

CONDITIONS OF PERFECTION 

Tt-1is gospel only anaiyses and shows to you the conditions 
of pertection and entry into the kir1gdom. Recall the story of 
Simor1, the leper and the woman with an alabaster jar of 
oir1tment. Christ was invited by Simon to dine with him. But 
ciuring the feast, a woman brought the oil and anointed Christ's 
feet and wiped them witt1 her hairs, weeping. Simon murmured 
that if Christ was a prophet, he would have known the type of 
woman she was and would not have allowed her to touch him 
for she was a sinner. 

But Christ perceived his thought and tbld him that there was 
a creditor who had two debtors. One owed five hurJdred pence 
and the other fity. When they had n~othing to pay, he frankly 
foroave them. Which of them would love him most? Simon -
answered that the one he forgave more, and Christ said that he 
t1ad rightly answered. Christ added that Simon did not give him 
water to wash r.is feet and oil to annoint his head, but the 
woman provided those things. Therefore, her many sins were 
forgiven her. I am telling you that whatever gospel may be 
preached to disqualify the blacks from int1eriting this kingdom, 
you should not weep because the Saviour is not on t.he way but 
is_ in your midst. The kingdom is for the oppressed. He 
remembers his promise to give you the kingdom by grace and· 
not by works. If it were by works, no one could have been_ 
saved. The whites boast of wealth, wisdom and self sacrifice, 
whereas the blacks have nothing at all. I am just narrating the 



conditions you should have passed through ir1 order to r~1J)erit 

the kingdom. This reveals the love of God to mar1kind. All the 
conditions of virginity, chastity, celebacy and perpetual µoverty 
are practissd by the whites. The Roman Catholic Priests are 
virgins. They sell all their wealth but have not seen the 
kingdom. 8,ut Y~Ou who .are rogues and fornicators are called 

JntQ .. ~Jb~~ .. k..in_go.Q .. m. The scripture requires virgins and those 
wilhout guile in their mouth, but yoLt are liars and adulterers. So 
you are saved by grace and your joy should know no bounds. 
The international chairman has a knowledge of this. He testified 
that we have nothing, and we are sinners, yet the kingdom is 
given to us. Therefore we should rejoice. You will be surprised 
to see b.;th blacks and whites coming out to do this work and 
many people being changed. When you clear the bush, the 
Father will set the fire. You have noth~ng,. no righteousness. not 
even food. Some come here to be fed by the Father. The 
gospel delineates the rough road to perfection. And this fulfills 
Christ's answer to the mother of Zebedee's children that to sit 
on his left and right in the kingdom is not for him to grant, but 
for those that the Father had already prepared before the world 
was founded. Therefore, the kingdom was destined for some 
people to inherit. 

2ND LESSON: MATTHEW 19: 21 

''Jesus said unto him, if thou will be perfect, go and sell 
that thou hast, and give· to the poor, and thou shall 
/Jave treasure in heaven," and co/lle and follow Ille" " 

It is said that a rich man can hardly enter into the kingdom of 
God. It is easier for a carmel to go through the eye of a needle 
than for a rich man to enter into the kingdom of God. 

THE WIDOW'S MITE 

A person who earns N20 can easily pay tithe of N2. When his 
earnings rise to N40, he pays N4.00. But if it increases to 
NS,000.00, he finds it difficult to pay NS00.00 which is one tenth 
of his earning. He will decide to owe. A contractor who earns 
N1 O million contract will never pay N1 million as tithe. That is 
responsible for your fall. No millionaire pays complete tithe. 



That was \vhy Christ commended the widow's mite as greatest 
amount donated. Therefore, the least you have brought here is 
couritecJ for yc)u as righteotJsr1ess. During launching, God 
knows that you have N2.00 which you donate, while the other 
person has N1 million but donates N100.00. You have 
superceded him because you have sold all that you have. 
Many people have left everytt1ing to follow God. He uses that to 
save them. But the wealthy people cannot sell all their wealth to 
follow God. During the civil war, all vet1icle£ were comman
deered and all accoLJnts frozen in the banks to enhance the 
war effort. Likewise, today everything including money and 
chiJdren betong to the Father. Y-Yratever yo_IJ l_Qsej __ wheri .. things 
are __ .made .. ne.wt .y_ou_will_get~_a_bundred fold. AJ!_!JlQ.~~ who nave 
. tr1is k~r1grl9m have no pro_b.lem. They are coming. If a plane is 
dcr12ted, people ask why he does so, so freely. Is it not the 
Father's plane? Do you think that those who build houses for 
the Father are fools? Many people surrender their lands, 
children, wealth and their lives in the service of God. They are 
saved because they obtain the requisite qualification of a good 
missionary .. --6.Yt ___ Q_ther.s .. come._ .h.ere-10 steal and dem.and mo.ney, 
becau..~e they _are_1bie~es and robbers.. In order to be perfect 
missionaries. sell all for the work of the Father. 

The Handbook will be a guide to the entire world. If you think 
that you have spent mtJch money for Brotherhood, you will 
reaJise that you have spent nothing. Those who donate SOk will 
be happy since that is all what they t1ave, while the millionaires 
will see their nakedness. If you have nothing but you come here 
to sing and clap hands, you have surrerldered yourselves. He 
says that those who have should help those who have not; and 
those who don,t have should not weep and say that God hates 
them. Those who tiave will sell their wealth and distribute to 
those who ha\te not in keeping with the philosophy of equality. 
Anybody who does not conform to this requirement has no 
love. If you are a vegeterian, and you do not commit fornication, 
but you do not sell all fOJ distribution, you cannot come in here. 



GOJ_DEN TEXT: ACTS 4 : 32 - 34 

s'And the multitude of t/Je/ll that believed were of one 
heart and of one soul,- neither said any of them that 
thou_qht of the things which he possessed was /J1s own, 
but they had all things col77monly. And with great 
power g3ve the ,1postles witness of the resurrection of 
the lord Jesus, and great grace was L'POn the/77 all 
lveith6'r was any a!Tlong thelll that lacked; for as 11Jany 
as were posssessor.s of lands or houses sold them,. 
and brought the pnces of the things that were sold '' 

The above lesson fulfiUs the scripture which says that your 
abundance is a supply for their want, that there may be 
equatity, As it is written, "he that had gathered much had 
nothing over, and he that had gathered little had no lack.,, This 
is Brotherhood equality. 

COMMUNALITY 

Whatever you have, whether money, land, children and food 
are for all. You should not appropriate them for your private 
use. That is the true missionary. If the entire Brotherhood are 
ca~lled :nto the ministry and we pool all our resources together, 
we shall lack nothing. Due to lack of faith, people r~move things 
from the kingdom into the world. while others keep theirs in the 
world and refuse to bring them here for common use. What will 
;t profit you if you gain the whole world but lose yoL•r soul? This 
work requires money, wisdom, self-sacrifice, humility and 
suffering. Since you know that all what you suffer and lose will 
not be in vain, why don't you sell a!I? 

In the past we :'-perated in thatc('·~~d huts and were beaten by 
sun and rain. But now we build this ttall which is good for all. !f 
we ·build a bigger hall, we shall still benefit. There are some 
people who are sick, poor and without shelter a11d people, and 
there are other healthy people who possess these ti1ings. If we 
pull these things together, all wiH enjoy the kingdom. In the past 
you did things alone, and spent money in rictous living, but 
now you are to sell everything to serve God. We have guest 
houses which if furnished, people will use themo It is said that 



when things are made new, you get a hundred fold. Those who 
lived in mud houses will come here and live in permanent 
storey buildings and enjoy the affluence therein. You may not 
enjoy this kingdom due to poverty or marriage, but through 
contributive efforts all can enjoy it. The whites have experience 
of this and that is why they make wills for churches for the 
services of God. But the blacks make wills for their children who 
will squander their wealth. 

Christ said that he came in his Father's name and was not 
received, but if another person comes in his own name they 
would receive him. The whites donate to missionaries: aero
planes, t1ouses and wealth. Now you spend N3 million to be 
elected a governor or chairmar1 of a council but fail the election. 
But you cannot spend a mite in the service of God. B.efore you 
can be a true missionary, you must use all what you have to 
serve God. Your predescessors did the same thing. ·rhey sold 
all what they had and qistributed among themselves and the 
glory of God was upon them. This practice is the concept of 
oneness in Brotherhood. When the·y told Christ that his parents 
and brethrer1 were looking for him, he asked them who were his 
parents and brethren? He then pointed out to his disciples and 
said that anybody who did the will of God was his parent and 
brethren. If you buy a house or buy a car for a person who has 
no share in this kingdom, it is lost. But if you do it for God, your 
brothers will all enjoy it. Any palm fruit that is not ripe will not 
at.tract birds. Therefore, if you surrender cars, houses, food 
money ar.d wealth to God, everybody will come here and enjoy. 
Consider the efforts of the Chinese ~nd Bendelite mentioned 
earlier. Other people spend millions of· naira to build mosques 
to their own loss. Therefore, you of this kingdom must wake up. 
However, the Fat her having noticed their zeal and ability can 
bring them Here in order to utilise their talents. 

It is said that a stroke of the cane is sufficier1t to the wise. 
Those who ·have ears, let them hear. M~ God bless his holy 
word~. Amen. 
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CHAPTER 11 

REVELATION OF THE TRUE MISSIONARIEE 

tst Lesson: John 16: t - 3 
2nd Lesson: Matthew 24: 9 
Golden Text: Mauhew 10 .· 24 -25 

Brethren, the above lessons reveal you as the true mis
sionaries. Our Lord Jesus Christ is the fore-runner, and tr1e 
head of the ministry. He fore-warned the disciples that they 
would be expelled from the synagogues and would be killed 
because they neither knew the Father nor Christ. The warning 
is meant for all missionaries and children of God. 

PERSECUTION 

Christ predicted that a time would come when you would be 
imprisoned and persecuted. The warning was sounded so that 
wnen it materialised, they should not be afraid. I have told you 
that the true missionaries are those who are baptised and who 
have put on Christ. He said, "As the Father sent me, so I send 
you." Therefore, he fore-warned them so that they might not be 
embarrassed because his· spirit is that of prophecy. If you go to 
a station and they rise agairist you c:nd call you wizard and 
beelzebub, do not worry because you have been fore-warned. 
If you are working on someor1e's field and the owner of the land 
tells you that you will meet a valley ar1d water downhill; if during 
the course of working you meet these things, the authenticity of 
the ownership of the land is proved. Persecution of mis
sionaries reveal those who know the Father and those who, do 
not. Moreover, when you suffer persecution, know that you are 
the true missionaries. It is sa!d, "~i lr1e world hates you, know 
that it first hated me. If you were of the world, the world would 
love his own, but because you are not of the world, for I have 
chosen you out of the world, therefore, the world hates you. 
You should know that _you are the true missionaries, and that 
you are with Christ who is the head of missionaries. They do 
these things because th~y neither know the Father nor Christ. 
Remember the word that I said unto you, "the servant is not 



greater than his Lord. If they have persecuted me, they will also 
persecute you; if they have kept my saying, they will keep yours 
also." 

FULFILMENT OF PROPHECY 

We have cause to rejoice because allthe scriptures from 
Genesis to Revelation are fulfilled. The armen robbers, prosti
tutes, murderers, native doctors, necromancers, deceivers, 
drunkards, and other trouble makers are not hated. But you are 
hated so as to identify you, and because they neither know the 
Fat her nor the Son. If you dsk a person why he hates 
Brotherhood, he will have no answer to offer. Therefore, they 
are condemned because they do not know the Father and the 
Son. They think that tr1ey are doing God's service, bLJt with 
God) they are revealed as anti-Christ. Any nation you visit and 
the people do not receive you-, know that they do not know the 
Father and the Son. Any church, clergy of any episcopal 
seniority, government, town or society that rejects you does not 
know the Father and the Son. The rejection strengthens your 
faith and confirms that you are with Christ Anyone who rejects 
or curses you does so to God and Christ and not to you. 

JUDGEMENT 

All those who know the Father will readily accept you. This is 
that judgement, "That all those who receive you will be given 
power to become the sons of God, but those who reject you 
are condemned." Brotherhood does not drink, fornicate, 
prepare concoctions, bare malice and indulge in litigation. Why 
shoL•ld people h~te them? You are carrying the good news of 
the kingdom that the Holy Spirit .has come to save mankind. 
The whole world is now one, no Greek, no Jew, Barbarian, 
Scythian, bonded nor free. Why should people not rejoice? It 
means they are sons of perdition. 

. God had never revea!ed. himself to all at the same time. He . . .. "'··' ~ ..... , . ...,,.,, ... ...,. - . . .... . 
~~.Y.~al?. .~.9. o..n~.9rJ.tvvQ.who vvill spread the news to others as the 
tw.~lve disciples did. The Garden of Eden which our first 
parents lost has been restored to man. You are commissioned 
to go and tell ttle world the good news. Both black and white 



should rejoice. But the reverse is the case, for they reject it. 
Adam yearned for the restoration of the kingdom, but the 
Father promised to grant the request iil future. Abraham, Noah 
Melchesadec, Moses, and the rest waited for the kingdom but 
did not see it. This is that kingdom which King Nebuchadnezzar 
dreamt of and which Daniel interpreted. It eJCamined the rise 
and fall of kingdoms ranging from the Babylonian empire to the 
notorious British empire and the present independent nation
states. At last a stone was seen cut out from a mountain 
without hands and crushed the kingdoms into pieces. In the 
days of these kings shall the God of heaven set up a kingdom 
wt1ich shall never be destroyed. This is that long expected 
kingdon1. *Je~,Y~ .. tia.d n.e.veJ. t.~ught about chur.c.b.-_p.rayer ... house 
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. or. b{~.91ing .. b.QJJJ~.J ... t>_ut a.bo.u.t. t.hls._kingdorn. This is that kingdom 
that Christ prayed for its establishment. Therefore go and 
publish its advent throughout the world. Why . are you silent 
when you have. been commissioned to go and broadcast it to 
the world with wild joy. Those who believe and are baptised are 
follow them that believe, in my name shall they cast out devils, 
and if they drink any deadly thing, it shall not hurt them; the·y 
shall lay hands on the sick, and they shall recover." 

Tt1e Samaritan woman h9ard about living water which 
would not make her thirsty again. She desired it so that she 
might not go to the w·eu to fetch water again. This is that living 
water. Christ told her to bring her husband. She said she had 
no husband. Christ said she answered well, because she had 
five husb<... nds, and the one she was staying with was not her 
husband. When she heard that, she ran to the village to invite 
others to come and see a Messiah who revealed her secrets. 
That is exactlv what you are ~sked to go and do. You are not 
asked to go and preach or pray because you do not know what 
to do. The Father and Son are here. "So go, and inform the 
world with jubilation." If they reject you, it is because they do 
not know the Father and the Son. 

1 ST LESSON LESSON: JOHN 16 : 1 - 3 

''These things have I spoken unto you, that ye should 
not be offended T/Jey s/JaH put you out of synagogues; 



yt:Ja, the t1ine conJeth that whosoever k1/leth you will 
think t/Jat he doeth God's service. And these things will 
tney do ur;lo you, because they have not known the 
Eathet; nor !77e. n 

Why are you annoyed wr 1en you are c:1bused or rejected 
'vvt·1en the owner of the vineyard had already intimated you. This 
reminder is gjven to you as missionaries of Christ. In some 
places yot.J will be called mad men, they will reject you and will 
bia.spheme the name of God. You should continue to love them 
t)e(~at.Jse they rlo this in ignorance of the Father and Son. 

! __ ACK OF KNOWLEDGE OF GOD 

You mlJSt pray the Father to forgive them for they know not 
\Nhat they do. The perplexing thing is that they love God, but 
they do not know him. So you are sent to reveal him to the 
world. In the course of your ministry, if they rebel, use all virtues 
to teach and lead them to the knowledge of truth. Truly, we 
have seen this kingdom. where there is no n1ore hunger, thirst, 
sickness and death. Go and inform them about this, and if they 
persectJte you, endtJre it joyously because you did the same to 
others when you did riot believe. The truth is, f1 om the 
foundation of tt1P world, no one had seen God. And this 
gtar1eration, tt1e·y have not seen even Christ. It was said, "Let us 
make man ir1 our O'vvn image and likeness." God is man, but no 
one believes in ~-tint Christ was God and man but they did not 
know Him and did not believe in Him. l·hat is YJhy you are 
C0'1trnanded to go and baptise the world in the name of the 
Father, Son and the Holy Ghost. Nicodemus, a renovv'ed lawyer 
and ruler of the Je\~S asked how an old man can be born 
a~ain, vvhether he will enter again into his mother's womb and 
be born? Christ wondered how a great teacher of the Jews did 
not know such simple fact. He told him that except a man is 
born of water and of the spirit, he cannot enter into the 
kingdom of God. That is why I seize thi$ opportunity to 
mandate you to go and enlighten the world. They requested 
Christ to show them heavenly things. He told them that he 
showed them earthly things , and they did not believe, how 
would they believe heavenly things? It is said that you should 



follow peace with all men, and holiness, without which no man 
shall see the Lord. He also said, blessed are the pure in heart, 
for they shall see God. That is why he emphasised that if you 
are not born again, you cannot see the kingdom. 

REPENTANCE 

Those who want to see the kingdom must repent, forsake 
their sins and be baptised with water for the reception df the 
Holy Spirit. He will then see the kingdom clearly. if you tell a 
person that there is God and c·hrist here, you are placing a 
mirror before a blind mar. Recall when the Pharisees wanted to 
kro,~· '-"1he•1 the kingdom would come. Christ told th'3m that the 
kingdom would not come with observation, neither shall they 
say, lo here, or there! Behold the kingc.iom of God is within you. 
T.herefore, when you go out, if any one rejects the Holy Spirit, 
pass on to another place for he will see. the kingdom by 
birnself. 

Paul received letters of authority from the High Priest to go 
and arrest christians at Damascus. At last, when he was called, 
he got baptised and his eyes were opened. He n~ver went 
again to persecute but started preaching the kingdort~. Why do 
you go to invite people to come and see God? You are catising 
confusion because they will not sGe since this is a spiritual 
kingdom. As faithful missionaries, do not be annoyed if you are 
called rog~Jes, or they steal au your properties for they do riot 
know the Father and the Son. Why do you steal, .kill, fornicate, 
refuse to pay tithe, refuse to honcur hin1, and claim ovJnership 
of property? The answer is that you do not know the Father ar1cJ 
the Son. Psalm 127 says: "Except the Lor<.i builds the house, 
they laboui in vain that build it, except the Lord keeps t:·1e city, 
the watchman walketh but in vain." 

You do not allow God to build your house and you do not 
surrender everything to Him because of ignorance and mistrust 
of_ Him. How cart you allow the one you do not know to build 
your house? This is the problem plaguing the world from the 
time ot Adam till now. The fp,3r of God is the beginning of 
wisdom. When you fear and reverence Him, you cannot 



fornicate, steal or speak with all air of authority. However, God 
promised to make a new covenant with you when the law will 
be written in your hearts. Neighbour sha!I not teach his 
neighbour, and brother shall not teach his brother to know 
God; for all shall know Him from the least to the greatest. The 
prophecy is fulfilled in you today. Do not forget the admonition 
not to fear when yo·u are persecut~ and rejected. Go back to 

. . 
them because they do it out.bf ignorance. Your duty is to stay 
here and struggle toi positiotis instead of going to make people 
know God. Do not tell peopl~ that you have seen God so that 
they may not be scared. YJJI~§_! __ t]?.9. ___ J}~Y.~1_.told~_pe.apJe . wt1e1e 
God is .. He always told them that God, advise them to repent 
and ~e baptised. If they accept, althougb • ., ... _since they .. are 
Thomases, the scales will be removed from their eyes, and they 
will see God and his kingdom. 

2ND LESSON: MATTHEW 24 : 9 

"Then shall they deliver you up to be afflicted, and shaU 
kill you: a11d ye shall be hated of all nations for my 
nanJe s sake. 11 

Without the prophecy how will you be identified as the 
children of God? You always request for signs and also claim 
that you are t1uman beings. Now the above signs have . 
revealed you as children of God. Christ is the same today, 
yesterday and forever. 

NAME OF THE LORD - A ROCK OF OFFENCE 

It is said that the Gentiles shall hope in his name. This is 
fulflled today. if you call the name of ghost, mermaid, juju, 
diabology or angel, people will rejoice, but if you call 0. 0. 0. 
they become exasperated and enquire whether you are his 
member. You should rejoice for the word of God is true and the 
scripture is fulfiled in you. The world hates 0. 0. 0. because 
they think that Brotherhood is beelzebub. But God wants to use 
that to reveal you as his children. 

What was done to the Israelites must be done to the 
Gentiles. The Jews warned the disciples of Christ not to teach 
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or preach in the name of Jesus. But Peter and John answered 
and said unto them "whether it be right in the sight of God to 
hearken unto you more than unto God, judge ye." For we 
cannot but speak the things which we have seen and heard. 
What you have seen, heard, known and understood has never 
been heard. What you have seen, heard, known and under
stood has never been heard before. Therefore, go and 
publicise this news. They call Brotherhood beelzebub because 
they do not know the Father. You are enjoined to go and reveal 
what you have seen and heard. When a pregnant woman is in 
labour, she will vow not to get another pregnancy, but after 
delivery she will look for another and forget the past pains. 
Likewise when the rain beats a monkey, it will remember a 
house, but when it stops, it forgets. In the same vain, when you 
did not know the Father, you hated Brotherhood. Iheie1w:.e~ .. SQ 
and reveal the Ea.theJ to them because they love God, but their 
set-back is that they do not know Him. When Christ asked 
Ananias to go and pray for Paul and restore his sight, Ananais 
argued, but Christ insisted that he should go for paul was a 
chosen vessel. Today Ananias has not ministered as Paul. 
Christ knew that they crucified him, he prayed the Fatr,~::r to 
·forgive them for they knew not what they did. 

BLESSED ARE THOSE WHO DO NOT SEE YET THEY 
BELIEVE 

God tJsed to send messengers, but the people wanted him 
to come down and speak by himself. Recall the parable of the 
rich man and Lazarus, the beggar. The rich man was clothed in 
purple and fine linen and fed sumptously everyday. But Lazarus 
was a beggar who lay at his gate, full of sores and desirous to 
eat of the crumbs which fell from the rich man's table. When 
both of them died, Lazarus w.as carried by angels into 
Abraham's bosom, while the rich man was in hell tormented· by 
flame of fire. He saw Lazarus and requested for water to 
quench his burning thirst. Abraham reminded him of the great 
gulf separating them. He prayed Abraham_ to send Lazarus to 
inform his five brethren lest they also come into the place of 
torment. Abraham said that they had ~1oses and the prophets, 
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neither would they be persuaded though or1e will rise from the 
dead. 

After resurr~ction, Christ revealed himself to the eleven 
disciples when Thomas was . absent. They told Thomas that 
they· had seen the Lord. But he told them that except he saw r.~ 
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with his eyes, the print of the nails, and thrust his finger into his ,._. 
side, he would not belie~e. After eight days Christ reappeared, 
and called on Thomas to behold his hands, and thrust his ···· 
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finger ir.to his side. Thon1as answered, my Lord and my God. 
But Christ said unto him: "Thomas because thou hast seen rne, 
thou has believed. blessed are they that have not seen, and yet 
ha\'e believed." 

The Israelites wanted to see God face to face before 
believing. But when he went as Christ, they neither believed nor 
obeyed his commandments. A man is better in fame than 
physically. If you see God physically you will kick Hirn away for 
He has no c0melines. 

GOLDEN TEXT: MA lTHEW 10 : 24 - 25 

"The disciple is not above his rr.aster, nor the servant above 
his Lord. It is enough for the disciple that he be as his master, 
and the servant as his Lord. If they have called the master of 
the house beelzebub, how much more st1all they call them of 
his tiousehold?" 

IDENTIFY WITH CHRIST 

Have you seen your identificatior1 mark? When the word of 
God falls to the ground, it breaks mighty rocks, and rises to 
fulfill the will of God. It is said that till heaven and earth pass 
a\vay, no jot of the word will pass till all are fulfilled. He also said 
that wl1osoever shall break one of these least commandments, 
and shall teach men so, he shall be called the least. in the 
kingdom of heaven; but whosoever shall do and teach them, 
the same shall be -called great in the kingdom of heaven. No 
servant is greater than the master. If the master is called 
beelzebub, the servant ·will aiso be called. You are the real 
children and elects of God because these signs &re fulfilled in 



you. Why do they not call the necromancers, the juju doctors, 
the wizards and beelzebub? Why do they not call the cht1rches 
and prayer houses beelzebub? But they arrogate this title to 
you the true missionaries who preach love one for another? 
This is so because they called Christ like that. You shou!d 
rejoice for being identified with him. Beelzebb is the prince of 
the demons. Since Christ healed the deaf and dumb man, the 
pharisees t>elieved that he used the power of beelzebub. John 
who did lesser work was accused of bei119 a demon. 

These signs reveal you as the real children of God because 
the whole creation was waiting for the manifestation of the 
children of God. Therefore, all the persecutions, killings and 
hatred constitute the signs. It is said, they will kill you and all 
nations will hate you because of my name. Have all these 
prophecies not fulfilled in you? Without mincing words, these 
things must come to pass because you are heirs to the throne 
of Christ. It is. said that a servant is not greater than his master, 
but if he does as his master, any name given to the given to the 
master will be given to him. That is why you are called 
beelzebub. They do not know the Father and the Son. God is 
omnipotent, omnipresent and omniscient. All powers belong to 
God. Since people are blind, they do not know that God is 
everywhere and knows everything. Any power that swallows up 
all other powers is God However, the greatest sickness is 
ignorance. Will you be annoyed again when you are called 
beelzebub or a witch? Embrace and love such a person, 
because his eyes \Yill be opened one day as you are now. Why 
do you worry when you were forewarned that you will be hated, 
rejected, and called beelzebub? As these things are fulfilled, 
what next? 

NEW NAME 

People rejoice ar1d heave a sigh of relief when the name of 
Jesus is called, but frown wt1en another name is mentioned. 
But the name of Jesus does not ref er to Chri~ because the 
scriptures wrote about a new name. In the past they hateJ him 
because he was called Je~us. And the scripture specifically 
says that he will come with a new name. Therefore, when you 
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call 0. 0. 0. they will hate yolJ as they did in the past. 

It is said that a stroke of the cane is sufficient to the wise. 
Those who have ears, let them hear. May God bless his holy 
words. Amen. 

CONCLUSION 

~r;o ye therefore and teach all nations, bapt1s1i7g thelll 
1i7 the nallle of the Father, and of the So~ and of the 
Holy Ghost '' (MaUhew 28: 19). 

The entire world and nations are Brotherhood, and you will 
be received and accommodated wherever you go. Brotherhood 
Christ Natural New World Missionaries are those who reign with 
the Father and who have borne witness of the sovereignty of 
the Holy Spirit round the world. 

• 
As a path-finder, the Handbook concludes with contact 

addresses of Pentecostal Centres in Brotherhood of the Cross 
and Star throughout. the world and other contact addresses 
abroad for administrative purpose. The list is not however 
exhaustive and is subject to revision. 

For more information please cor1tact: 
The Administrative Secretaty, 
Brotherhood New World-wide Missionaty Fellowship, 
Brother.IJood of the Cross and Star, 
34 All7bo Street, 
Calabar - Cross River State, 
M{lena. 

Thank You Father. 



OUR PENTECOSTAL CENTRES 

1. Calabar Per1tecostai Centre Hall, 34 Ambo Street, Calabar, 
C.R.S., Nigeria. (Headquarters) 

2. Biakpan - Biakpan Town, Biase Local Government Area, 
Cross River State, Nigeria. 

3. Port Harcourt - 125 Aggrey Road, Port Harcourt, Rivers 
State, Nigeria. 

4. Port Harcourt - 51 Ngo Street, Port Harcourt, Rivers State, 
~Jigeria. 

5. Eker?.mcr Federal Bethel - Western ljaw, c/o P. A. lsampo, 
Aho3da, Rivers State, Nigeria. 

6. lkwere Centre - lkwere/Wtche LGA., Port Harcourt, Rivers 
State, Nigeria. 

7. Bori - Ogoni - Bolga L.ocal Government Area, Rivers State, 
Nigeria. 

8. Lagos - 46 Kumuyi Street, Olodi, Apapa, Lagos, Lagos 
State, t Jigeria. 

9. Lagos - o;,okElma1ko Bethel, Badagry Express Way, r~o.1 

Ovuru Street, Box 46 Okokomaiko, Lagos State, Nigeria. 

1 O. Benin City 142 Upper lgun Str9et, Benin City, Edo State, 
Nigeria. 

11. Warri - Enerhen Bethel, Effe Crescent, Via 1st Odibo 
Avenue P. 0. Box 309 Warri, Delta State, Nigeria. 

12. Agbor - 48 Hi:: Street, Agbor, Dt;ila State, Nigeria. 

. 13. Nsukka - No. 23 Achala Road, Ogbonido, Nsukka, Enugu 
State, Nigeria. 

14. Ibadan - (Sango lbadar1) c/o Brother E. S. lnyang, 
Polytechnic Road, Box 1671 (University of Oyo State, 
Nigeria). 

15. Aba - 212 Hospital Road, Aba, Abia State, Nigeria. 


